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Of the eetern oast f Asia there raze frortaoheSea al int olokng

series of mountain ae. The baes a-ofthese TsO= it:sr et 4 flnohecGula.

bed, aose arts ofth sWhich protride above e yr om he islarnds

whichorprisa- the DEpire ort Jap=n.

?xoin the southern ipcif x k the sutheorniiot of the toar Fim kJor

isnds that tons apa=proper, there e rexi. lourvne wIt l towar'bye

southwstagroup eo7 mountainAtopas breakn116-the vxtr' S sutoce - these ar0

their original settl eet oaoured st°fieiently :7~gao trt its.

details are buried in he oblivion of antiuity. k'e isla ml and tleir

peIte are fist mentioned in(TlnSe records at the beginn of the s

patrenps

Itfw may redit thve native aount a l for In: rrtion o that

herlat knom era of Rukyam history-. the frst out-si~c-oantact Of the

islads In807 A4). found t1he ilades tthat date.;roun& into &st fte"

suled by a king anda nobility. Both the yayan ag -hinese acountsof

this early ooiuniation are sparse ietdl-, but they are sbstantially

in ard o mthmaljor point:that the date rsabout $O7* that Chin.

ekdthe RuQ an king toI strait" t the Chinese Snpeor, and that the

king refused: that apntive expedition from Cinsaseaed thie 1,kyzn

Beftre we inwtiglate fvurther the history of t hi s i siand kingdora, howf

newe had. rgt in mindia&pitreofthe kngdom itself ~TheJ apne se

today spr of this I :I d are as beinag mpsed of six principal groups.

Nartteet nortadm eot directy oft the Japanese cast, are the



Nrth tr.an xth bta r$OU a..and h Io o at eomes the Oshima

;rovzp And souithbf thatthe &r' enterin;Sabott Qkinrei, or "GrewtYnhz

the larsest~ island i the arc-hipao e a . hesat ot the o-rimhL-al 'Of t

(ha Shan or iawn) w aI o' he,'u '' yaent .ap i fs distrw °:.t~vg

ot' Qkir kent ?bst sou'.+EtheA'Re, S der tending W aL r''i g AS ; tc > a'~ ( ~l sx are
the aakt.'-fina or "Anthew taes"

The bettastr rup w atralnexy1enaldered a part o tthe ?roirinee

of Osui, andt foth.&etern4 grp off Satsimna. ese r znovwig

vam nad Into the ken off Kss~ the izlandIs in Vertrro gr oups r9allmm

dr the admnistrationra Vf tat kn.Th e Shil-k o ot I3evn Isles-' are Idl

vary mi -l, nd es a9re aty oleanoe. They ar-e prntioally uinh nabe

They said the Oshia gzroup.are also underthe Juri iztion of A~ageshira :-k.

OTaegoup? dIte "hrher ices" ecanissthe ken ion Cidnw&

The iln vaoomri. sin2fthe varlona gropsare af tolows*

A- t

UhfW~str

* sa*-ra"



?orl-shima ( s-oan or lw '-aima)

ii~ jima (a group* wI o sall detae a t. ow'~n mtbrsare
called Maemdima 4nd Kuroet*hima4) he lar e-r'ent~a
island i clld oasik.jma khe hesml
wester n mmer/ ain nwctber/are ooll 1eatv

&eadngGreat Luchu or OIn aitself., hamerlainhas SOAO very

'It hasfrtmthe most ancient stimes, en divided Into three varts
called tnchan, akaain; ad Sh nAjii a*.. shethreeroAes of rat
Luchu: are subdivIdact todstriets termed r~r . ie division
itTm-tr obtis inlte islads Corner ysubject to.he Lump me

kiagse rh huQnnow untto in in Taant, is aidto tve been
ourr tin atua in elvztdays,



By the uncondition rrender of Jacan n gepjtembr 121 145, d

a.-8s wU as the previously ired de fAoto ont-rul of all te: is

lands of ?8ky passed to th victors Ultimacely there ut be Sme

disposition made of them; due to ther strategic location south 

Japan and offtN east coast of China, their disposItion is a xatt'

e importance to the United t&toa, tO pan. C to hina Qadperhas to

a ber of othe ations as ell It is pertinent, thou, to in)ire whe

then China has any claim to tie yukyus luperior to t_<at of any other

et ntry.

tnsotsr as any oral elaim is c o nerned, each must nfa hiz oVi

opinion on the facts, includiag in his decision no doubt many irrdcde-

rables with which this paper does not purport to deal (ut interest here

is with To .1 laims. legal, we may asak under what law? It ase.s seT a

evident that problemSinvolving at least three "states" in the (Wetern)

international legal sense am scarcely be decided under the domstic law

of any of those states Mst of the events upon which ve ust base oc -

elusion ocourred at a period prior to the "reception" of Western inter,

national 11w by the states conoerned& s there ny basis upon which we

may nevertheless apply Western international legal concepts? &as there

any "Oriental" international law under the aegis of which these contrien

may be premed to have acted? Applying sue international law as we nay

find to be applicable, were China's actions with respect to the Ryusy

sufficient to tupport a claim to sovereignty? Although the Treaty of

1874 will be discussed in more detail at a later point, it seems clear

that by it and by subsequent eonduct, China relinquished, so far as Japan

is 00x flied, C ai to the ?yukyu., but does this bar te assertion

of these rights against other nations? If we assume that there is no such

bar, and look only at the state of aftairs in 1874, we must ask if China,



at that time, had so aoted or was so acting with relatioN to the ayukyus

a to give her a valid claim to sovereignty in opposition to the clhis

of other owers, or of the iyukyuans theselvesw

The above considerations, and an atterapt to answer the quesions pre-

sented. have dictated the organization of this paper.

To the question rhether any "Oriental" international law prevailed,

under which the parties may be presumed to have acted, a negative answer

axt be given. It is a generally reeogn4 isd prInciple among civilized na-

tions that if one affirmatively asserts the existeace of a rle or system

of l tho burde of proof rests upon the advoate. Applied to the Ry

kyu situation, this rule requires that one who minaines tat vz az and

Rykyu, or sither o them, subfitted to the Chinese tributary system jua

a system of "international law" must support his case; it is not for ore

who denies that auch occurred t advance evidence until after a ersm facte

affirmative case has been built up.

As a matter of faot# the available evidence seems to strongly suppoxt

the negative position. Japan refuted to become a tributar of China in

1374, agreed to accept such a status in 1381 (so as to seoure the riLpht to

trade), and actually sent oa imonal trioute from 1403 to 1551; even if the

tacos of a tributary status in such haphazard fasAion, for such short

pcW. and so long ago, is to be considered an acooptance of Chinese rules

of "internati al kw", the difficulty remains of determining what those rules

were at to what extent they provide China with a basis for territorial claisw

This problem of what was involved in tributary status may be best eorIsi-

dered with reference to the position of Ryukyu The many raxifications of the

etter are discussed in greater detail belowr but the conclusions 4raa may

be sunar ised here. In in a tributary, iyukyu assumed only to obliga-r

tions to bear tribute and to aceept investiture. That these obligations

were only symbolic and not indiceive of any actual control by China of its

tributzries is abundantly bonue out by the historical records.



it is a ch Ing to indioat that either Ryukyu or Ghhblieved

that the act of becoming a tribu t ry involved t assu. tAo . of aiw b.

on the "basisof neawiy disoovered r oer& ), thtwsutbaision to cIA Usz

rules of 'nteriationallaw" was canintetral At a°Off tributar S tau 1 o, v'

y Il asic ustwhat those riles 'trre, and wh Weth V tcoy i nyW y'ro

vded: for tho e q' isition of s'op tgny ver territorya

Alt hough a laborte system of rognhbaaions andcoercc::oaie ove ro

tttbutee &"d wrntoniscs huss pro' idin .>frone7orky of 'tn-ter-

national la"ovrin the ralations bstireen Chns end each of her trti-

butoies there was n provision for the reglation of itero oe, diplo:

matt or otherwise, atong the tributaries theuselves. A glanee at the

index of any -modern Western internationAlaw textiok it.ll r : veal he

broad scope of present-day pro Astions on this subject, thus pointL j up,

by oras:t ,f ketchiness of the Me Tese system.

avwvnvhere the 752NA-ri iut ryr A tiouttip lone 'w- as ontained,

the Ilew" for onh4natters th-an trihute-brizvgi% and Investiture does not

apper to have ever attaned the dij5nty of a coerentbody to ohL h oie
oculd refer ide rmining rights, duties, or a aorse of iozt n

Chun"-4Than and LhangP ehwreangagcdin war,for exasmle(both being

tri.butaries of the Qsng nperor -a thet-Ime)j, the k,'peror ordered Tdhe

neaation of ostilities,- hat they did nt cerie unttl Chtng The' had

emerged te vito.Admitedly,. our doerni international Us in the Wet

is so ims found honored in thebreardi; the convin ing elemenit in tfli

example Is that this is the only order found, hih deals wth other th-n

tribute or Investiture,*adltis order x as ignored*

lnallyg the Chirtese I , as ttpertained to tributaies,made no pro-.

viinfor the acquisition of territorial jurisdiction, or "svereigty";

wvnthn were we to consider Japan and Kyiaukyt both tributaries, and

wre we to oonsider tributary status t involve submission t Chine so



"internattonal law", we would here eno r a lacuna in the law, so thvt

erance to other precepts than the Iaw iVt lwould be recquired to arrive

at a deosi'on-

Unless we can appy V sterr international law nonepts, then, we have

no aseptable criterion by which to judge the legality of the conflicting

.s as tat rational bases exist for appflying those conceptzs? Ve ±gt

consider the Western Lnternational law of aqqisition as n ebod,,tent

in oncrete form of our ethical standards on the natter; i4 such avew

the weight of the respective "noral" claims tf the contenders to yU.kyuan

sovereignty might be detertined on the seale of that l&w,

Since boh Chins and Japan have entered the "family of nationsl and

submitted themselves to Aestern international law (the entry doe of both

binz about 1900), it is possible to argue that they are thus bound to

submit this particular dispute to determination under the ruLes of that

law, This argutent increases in mert when we consider the re-mire dent of

"effective control"; since before 1900, Japan has been L. excusive oci-

trol of the islands and for sevanty-fivg years Chim has not cispated

Japan's right to such control,

A further basis for the application of Western conepts is the eon

paratively recent assertion b? China of any territorial claims to Ryukyu

(tais i discussed in greater detail in the following trxt), For six hunm

dred years, no territorial claims were advanced, for te reason, ppareantly,

that the Chinese philosophy of political relationshi did not c.rteplate

that the peror should directly govern any of the lands tributary to his

throne* Only when Western political concepts penetrated the Orient were

any claims made to the right of direct governance; if China latterly adopted

the "sovereignty" philosophy, is it unfair to ask that she be considered to

have adopted that philosophy in its entirety?

It is hoped that this discussion, although not by any means e hauative

of the possibilities* has demonstr ated the advisability of considering the



Jat r torn iteaioal legal eonoeptst elta* o te=ax.u

aion ot etratontf to the problem.



We may now ask what actions will suffice under Western inter-

national law to establish the sovereignty of a state over territory.

As Oppenhei has pointed out, "No unanimity exists among writers on

the Law of Nations with regard to the modes of acquiring territory

on the part of the members of the Family of Nations."

Following his suggestion as to the convenience of utilizing

the conceptual terminology of Roman Law in this particular, we may

examine, as of some pertinence to the Ryukyu situation, those con-

eeptual syndromes labelled "occupation," "cession," "prescription,"

and "discovery," btut we shall not uncritically accept them as stating

"the law," for international law is less rigid than municipal law,

more concerned with particular solutions than with general certainty -

"Occupation," says Hackworth, "is an original, as distinguished

from a derivative, mode of acquisition of territory. It involves the

intentional appropriation by a state of territory not under the

sovereignty of any other state. It does not involve the transfer

of sovereignty from one state to another. Occupation is usually -

though not necessarily - associated with the dis covery of the

-territory in question by the occupying state."

This "occupation" originally meant, apparently, just what the

term appears to connote, i. e., the actual settlement of territory

previously uninhabited (or at least previously uninhabited by a

"state" of international law). Today, however, the coneept of



"effective oocupation" appears to have replaced it. Effeotive

oooupation involves possession plus the establishment of an ad

ministration over the territory; the requisite elements of posses-

sion, according to Oppenheim, are two - settlement and a formal act

or announoement indicating the intention of the ocompying state to

assert its sovereignty.

The 'conept of "effective oocupation" was a 19th Century

development of international law, the meaning of "effective" being

that the occupation must be such as to "offer certain guarantees to

other States and their nationals."'This definition was originally

arrived at with reference to the occupation of uninhabited or

aboriginally inhabited territories. A clearer picture of what ef-

feative occupation connotes may be gained from an examination of the

following excerpts from eases and text-writers.

"Occupation cannot be held to be carried out except by ef-

feetive, uninterrupted, and permanent possession being taken in the

name of the .State, and . . . a simple affirmation of rights of

sovereigarty or a manifest intention to render the occupation ef-

feotive cannot suffice."

"It is beyond doubt that by immemorial usage heving the force.

of law, besides the aninus occupard , the actual, and not the

nominal, taking of possession is a necessary condition of occupation.

This taking of possession consists in the act, or series of acts, by



which the coupying state reduces to its possessin the territory

in question and takes steps to exercise exclusive authority there.

Strictly speaking, and in ordinary oases, that only takes place

when the state establishes in the territory itself an organization

capable of making its law respected. But this step is, properly

speaking, but a means of procedure to the taking of possession,

and, therefore, is not identical with the latter."

"Possession and administration are the two essential facts,

that constitute an. effective occupation. . . . The territory must

really be taken into possession by the occupying State . . . with

the intention of acquiring sovereignty over it. . . . After having

. . . taken posedssion of a territory, the possessor must establish

some kind of administration therein which shows that the territory

is really governed by the new possessort If, within a reasonable

time after the act of taking possession, the possessor does not

establish some responsible authority Which exercises govern-ing

functions, there is then no effective occupation, since in fact

no sovereignty is exercised by any State over the territory."

The next concept, conquest, "is the taking of possession of an

enemy state by foroe; it becomes a mode of acquisition of territory -

and hence of transfer of sovereignty - only if the conquered ter-

ritory is effectively reduced to possession and annexed by the

oorquering state."



."Coest is the taking possession of enemy territory through

military force in time of war. Conquest alone does not ipso facto

make the conquering State the overeign of the conquered territory,

although such territory coes through conquest for a time under the

sway of the conqueror. Conquest is only a mode of acquisition if

the conqueror, after having firmly established the conquest, f ormally

anne7es the territory. Such annexation makes the eney State cease

to exist, and thereby brings the war to an end. And as such ending

of war is named subjugation, it is conquest followed by subjugation,

and not conquest alone, which gives a title, and is a mode of

acquiring territory. It is, however, quite usual to speak of title

by conquest, and everybody knows that subjugation after conquest is

thereby meant. But it must be speoially mentioned that, if a bel-

ligerent conquers a part of the enemy territory and afterwards makes

the vanquished State cede the conquered territory in the treaty of

peace, the mode of acquisition is not subjugation but cession.

The reference to "subjugation" ill be noted and deserves

some corent. Phillipson's distinction of the terns "subjugation"

and "conquest" states that, "The conquest of a territory does not

necessarily involve its subjugation for conquest implies the con

dition of things brought about prior to subjugation. Therefore

subjugation necessarily doe involve conquest. Conquest means

nothing more than effective military occupation by the enemy forces;



d~m as suceh it may be msrely a provisional procedure, or as a

means to some other end contemplated by the Govrmrent of the ea.

oupying forces. It may 1well happen that these oooupying forces

are evenftually expelled by tw adversary; if so, the military be.

0upation comes facto to an end, but in the case o? subjugation

* .not only have the oooupyixig fortes acquired effective pos-

session of the territory own re~d, but the adversary has been

reduid to impotene and submission, or has been practically an-

zihilated -cor at all events; his organized resistance has disap.

peared and the victorious Government has o learly mianifested its

Intention to hold the said territory pemeanently under its dominion,.

Suoh intention may be manifested Lmplicitly, as, for example, by

a lonig.eont d per fornone* without inter-Assionp of the functions

usually perfonred by a ruler; or it may be manifested explicitly

by scm formal actp such as the despatch of a diplomatic circular

to the ?' rs, or publishng a declaration of the transfer of

sovereignty* hre, Lhin, w see three iteps - conquest, subju tation,
and annexation. in conquest alone the military possession is

simply de facto, depending on an actual fact, nmaely, superior

forces after subjugation and annexation, the territorial posses-

sion become-a de jure, that is, sanctioned by la."

TTT may note that these two eonep s, "ooc-upation" and "con.

quest',involve a iomxrin elerent * The 'subjugation" and "annexation"



of Phillipson, taken together, sound very like the "cffeotive

occupation" of Oppenhetm, and that a common element does exist

should be nade.olear by a little reflectiony

Where territory is uninhabited, the only possible legal of-

feat which the acts of the would-be acquirer can have is with

reference to third parties. Law does not operate in a void, nor in

a ooimunity of one. The qoquirer need not justify his posit ion to

himself, and in this case the territory has no inhabitants to whom

he must justify himself- The only possible purpose of any rube of

law for the acquisition of sovereignty in such a case is to protect

the rights of third parties, to give them notice.of what he is about

to do and what he has donee so that they may not plan a course of

action in relianer upon a nonexistent state of affairs, and so that

they may have a seasonable opportunity for the presentation of such

claims as they may believe they possess to the same territory and

for the assertion of such rights as they believe are transgressed.

The would-be acquirer nust exert some act of .dominion over the

territory involved, for the law recognizes only acts rarely does

it recognize mere expres zions of intention, and more rarely still

does it recognize such intention when unexpressed. The idea of

the Roman law that acts are rarely unequivocal and should not be

productive of legal effects except insofar as an intention ap-

pears to produce such offects is a sound one. It is questionable,



hamwver t whether a foral expression of intention should be cn0

sidered essential; a ittedlyv such an expreasion aoniently

informns third parties of the course of evenits, but is there any

reasoxi for requiring It in those -fequent cases we re the acts

invohed are sufficiently unequivocl to at least put the third

party "on notice," since it is this notice to third parties hL oh

appears to be the basec requirement underlying the entire eoneppt?

When w consider territory Inhabited by aboriginal. peoples,

we 'find an additional requirement to be satisfied,* While 1'we right

consider it advisable, in an ethical context,., to protect by law

the rights of these primitive peoples, the fact re ains that such

has not been the conlusion reached by interniational law, Develop-

ing i a milieu oft. "Chr-istian world" philosophiesj, it is not sur-

priaing that international law should reconize or ly the rights

of "ivilized" peoples to acquire territory and to othemise

benefit from its protection. Qriginally, indeed, "civilized" was

interpreted as meaning "Chri tiaa"~ such a restrictive interpre-

tation has been discarded, but there is still a certain minixn level

Which a people must reach in their cultural (especially their

political)- development before they are considered capable of be-

coming a "state," and only "states" are recognizead as entitled to

invoke the principles of international law,

.The additional re quireent imposed upon a would-be acquirer



of aboriginally-inhabited territory is that he develop and main-

tain a sufficiently strong control over the territory and its

inhabitants that it will be a safe and proper place for nationals

of the "oivilized" states of the "family of nations" to journey

and to transact business.

The reason for this requirement seems to be the same as the

reason underlying the denial of the applioability of international

law to "uncivilized" peoples. Under international law, as under

all legal systems, the acquisition of rights involves the acquisition

of oorrelative or related duties. A people so culturally undeveloped

as to be incapably of understanding these duties and so politically

unieveloped as to be incapable of assuring that these duties will

be fulfilled would , if granted international legal rights, be

likely to exereise them without sufficient regard for the inter-

national legal rights of others. Similarly, if one of those states

entitled to international legal protection is to buercise, in re-

lation to this territory, and with regard to third parties, those

rights which the territorial inhabitants hhemselves could net

exeraise, it must be prepared to assume the duties the inability to

assume which was the reason for the denial of those rights to the

inhabitants.

When the territory to be acquired Ia inhabited by a state,

or nationals of a state, entitled to the protection of international



law, we must, under that law, consider not only the rights of

third parties, hut of the inhabitants. An act of dominion is

still required, as is an expression of an intention to exercise

sovereignty (although such an intention may be inferred from all

the oireumstances); further, as in the case of aboriginally-in-

habited territory, the would-be acquirer must be prepared to accept

certain duties toward third parties along with the rights he ac-

quires toward them.

Perhaps "rights of the inhabitants" is not the proper phrase

to use here; it may be appropriate in cases of oeskon, but it is

scareely so in cases of conquest. When we permit force to have

legal effect, discussion of rights seems rather pointless. As a

matter of fact, we. find that in most conceivable circumstances,

the actual inhabitants have no rights at all. Cession is a transfer

of sovereignty by the sovereign, and, as in the cession of the

Virgin Islands (Danish West Indies) to the United States by Denmark,

may be carried out without any consideration for the wishes of the

actual inhabitants of the islands; it is clear, however, in such

case, that rights of the sovereiga are being recogaized. If he

is the sovereign, no one else has any claim to the territory inw

volved, and a formally effected transfer of the territory to

another transfers to the latter the pertinent rights-and-duties

complex. Such a disregard of the rights of the izihaitants is likely



to bea eoncomitant of' any prtial cession of the territory of a

state. Where an entire state cedes its territory to another, how-

ever, it is likely to be ecause the inhabitants desire such cession

(unless the cession is merely the formal outcome of ocnquesto which

will be subsequently considered) - their rights are here recognized,

because "they," as a whole, are the sovereign.

Although it seems a trifle aoademic to speak of conquest as

a lal mode of acquisition of sovereignty, it is true that there

are certain ways in which a conquest must be effectuated if the

do facto power gained thereby is to be recognized by third parties

as eonferring legal rights. This is so because the inhabitants

of the territory involved have, by hypothesis, at one time been

entitled to international legal protection. It is proper, then,

that the rules of that law should prescribe the way in which they

may be divested of that protection. The examples citestPlemonstrate,

for example, that ii is not suff icient for the acquirer to merely

announce that he has "oanquered" the territory. To permit such a

procedure would be to give his desires (usually the term employed

is "intention") to be given legal effect, although -not aocompanied

by any aots directed toward the ef'fectuation of those desires. We

must bear in mind that the fmotion of "intention" in international,

as in d .estio, law is to aid in the interpretation of equivocal

or ambiguous actsl it is the aot which are productive of legal



eff'eot« Even lu the case of umnhaited territry~, the law has

required certain acts of dominion to beeerted before any legal

relations arise; to permit in to tion alone to chmnge legal re-~

lations here would riean that we were setting a loe standard for

th acquisition of territory the soverei gty to whicoh is challenaged

tb for the aquisiti= of territory to which there are no ther

claimants*

The case*.aw on the subject, as well as the expressions of

opinion (and ourses of action) of the several forein offices*,

indicate that the requisite 'acts" must consist in a sufoficientb

exercise of military power that the state for- erly exercising

sovereignty over the territory ceases to be a state - at least,

this is one Possible theoretical ean-ation as to w-hy it ceases

(and the, persons who rade it up cease) to have any rights under

International law:

We have seen that the legally effective acts required of the

would-~be acquirer of territory are comiiensurate with the political

nature of the territory to be acquired. If it is uniabited

territory, those acts apparently need be only slight., since their

primary function is to give notice to third parties of an intention

to acquire s rerei ty; presu ably, they must be mor~e unequivocal

and greater in auwber and intensity if they are not accompanied

with a form notice of intention than if so acconpanied.

Where the territory is ihabited byapeople not yet competent,.



politically or culturally, to enter into reciprocal relations,

on a legal basis, with the members of the family of nations, the

acts involved must not only be'sufficient to satisfy the "notice"

requirement, but they must also be suffioient to guarantee to third.

parties, who recognize the rights of the acquirer, that their rights

will be reciprocally respected, should they have contact with the

territory in question.

Where the territory lies under the sovereignty of another

"atate" of internktional law, the acts of the would-be acquirer

must meet a higher standard. Here, he must either so completely

subdue or annihilate the inhabitants as to "kill' the state in"

volved, or he must so dislodge the effective power of the state in

this particular portion of its territory that since it can no

longer guarantee the rights of third states in this territory, it

is no longer entitled to claim rights therein itself-(as a matter

of practice, these partial conquests are infrequently productive,

in themselves, of sovereignty , a formal cession in the treaty of

peace usually removes such uncertainty as might otherwise result

under oirctmstances often far from unequivoal).

It is to be hoped that it was sufficiently emphasized in the

above discussion of the modes of acquisition of territory embraced

within the tems of art, "'oooupation," and "conquest," that those

modes are not qualitatively differentl they are merely convenient

shorthand terms for describing the essentially similar acts which



mast be u er take, by a state uper different sets of arcunm-

staes, if that state would acquire a legally-reoized sovereignty

over territory*

The purpose of the dis ussion was to attempt a penetration of

th~se terms of art to determine, if possible the policy round

underlying their delineation* It was conluded that three basic

puliey grounds rmre of some importa ce- notie to third parties,

guaranty of the rights of third parties, and (where the territory

nvolved Is already under another sovereignty) protbection of the

rights of the incumbent sovereign, Yore than on-e of thase policy

grounds, of ourse, is likely to require oonsideratbion in any

particular instane; It was merely intended to point out that In

aertin type situations, as a factual natter, one of these poliy

gronmds is likely to predominate. I the case of uninhabited

territory, for example the .den that only such acts are legally

effective as afford "notice"~ to third parties seems of paramount

importarnee; that is not to say that it i.s iniport nt that the

wuld,-be acquirer should insure, through his control of the teri-

tory, that third :states and their nlatils will be properly prom

tocted in their mightsa When within or in prox: ity to the torri..

tory. It is felt, howoerr, that .as a practical rmatter,, this latter

ground of policy is nt so likely to a s s a e importance in this case

as when the territory concerned in inhabited by savages. Or again,

where the territory is already under the control of a "state" of



international law, it is not so likely that particular attention

need be paid to the notice requirement, for it is hard to imagine

the case in which a transfer of sovereignty could occur (certainly

if by conquest) without other states being fairly placed in a

position where knowledge with respect to the change is at least

available, even if not actually known, to theme also of importance

in this particular is that where sovereignty is transferred, it is

the transferor or transferee who is most likely to have the leading

claim to sovereignty if the matter is in dispute, and they, of course,

will be in complete command of the facts.

Bearing in mirnd these underlying grounds of policy, what one

who seeks to detenrine the legal status of territory in international

law must do is to determine whether a given contender (or contenders)

for sovereignty has, by his actions, brought about a state of af-

fairs which is sufficient, under all the circumstances, to satisfy

their requirements.

That is to say, under whichever of these concepts one seeks to

claim, as a matter of' "pleading," in essence one must demonstrate

that one's actions ariount to "effective occupation," the effective-,

ness of the oecupation to be determined, as noted above, with refer-

ence to the enunciated policies and in the light of all the circum-

stances - the most important "circumstance" to be considered is

believed to be the relative political development of the territory

ooncerned.



The next .oncept we shall consider, prescription, is defined

by Oppenheim as "the acquisition of sovereignty over a territory

through continuous and undisturbed exercise of sovereignty over it

during such a period as is necessary to create under the influence

of historical 'development the general conviction that the present

condition of things is in conformity with international order," and

as Hill points out, citing Phillimore, "The authority exercised

under a prescriptive title claimed by a state should be character-

ized by 'publicity, continued occupation, absence of interruption,

aided no doubt generally, both morally and legally, by the employ-

ment of labour and capital upon the possession by the new possessor

during the period of silence ot the passiveness, or the absence of

any attempt to exercise proprietary rights by the former possessor'"

Lindley suggests that, "in view of the importance now attached

to the effective occupation of any territory which a State wishes

to appropriate to itself, it would appear that Prescription should

not be considered to run in favour of a claimant who had not oc-

oupied the territory effectively [he characterize# effective o-

cupation as that sufficient to "afford security to life and property"]

. . * . And, just as the conditions which must be present for

Prescription to run may vary in different cases, so also the length

of time during which those conditions must operate before it can

be said that they have become part of the established international

order, will vary according to the circumstances*t_--,



Sovereignty may also be eqtired by "'cessi onp" vaio. is a

derivative mode of aqu.isition, and "involves the transfer of

seraipEty by means of an agrement betw-een the ceding and ao..

quiring states*" Farther# 'toession may omprise a portion only of

the territory of the o~dig state or it may a :priae the totality

of its territory - the forer would be the case if w found that

either Chia or Japan hs~ ceded sovereignty over the yupsu to the

other,# the latter if e found that the Ryukyuuns had ceded their

territory to one of the contenders.

"A cession is not void merely by reason of its havng

been extorted. by force threatened or directed towards the Stste as

a whole - cessions have frequently been made by a defeated State

as the price of the termiination of hostilities. Such a forced

cession, from the point of view of morality and justice# may differ

in nothing from a conquest; its resllts are recognized by Inter-

national La on a similar ffooting.'

The major advantage of a cession or formal statement of an-

nexation is that It establishes a definite ti ne at % ioh sovereignty

passes from the former to the new holdersp in the absence of some

formal step, there may be soree question as to when, if ever. a long-.

continued oeeupation ripens into sovereignty . In this latter

ciremwstane* soething; like the "prescription"~ of municipal lawr is

involved#, as are the lahez" or "aquiescencet ' or "estoppel"' of



possible contenders; these last three concepts will be dealt. with

shortly in®onetion with that of "abandonent#" aand "prescription"

has already been-treated.

The last of the modes of aoqisitidnr with vQhih w have to deal

as pertinent t our discussionx is tl-at entitled "disoovery" I this

term is even more deceptive than mostn this field# for, as 1elers

Lissitzy, and nleawve pointed out,# throughout the "ag e of dis-

covery" from the 15th to the 19th Centuries, "nio state appeared

toregard mere discovery In the sensee of 'physlealV discovery or

s i p e " i u l a p e e s ~ n " a e i n a y w y s f i o e ts p rt 
o e s t Ea b l i s h a r i g h t o f s o v e r e i g n t y o v e r , .o r a v a l i d t i t l e t o , ;

terra nullius a" They have also, howemver, concluded that "the formal

ceremoxy of taking of possession, the sumb lic act, was generally

regarded as being wolly suf iient pr. si to establish Immediately

a right of sovereignty over, or a valid title to, areas so clained

and did not require to be supplemented by the performanee of other

acts, such as, for exw-iple, 'effective oacupation.'' A right or

title so acquired and established wams deeuea good aagainst all sub-.

sequentolaims set up in opposition tbhereto unless, perhaps,trns

ferdby conquest or treaty, relinquished~ abandoned$, or s7ccessfulxly

opposed by oontinued occupation on the part of some other st.-es."

ansfar as the acquisition of title, or 'soverei gnty," is eon-

corned, then,. this mode se ems to offer an exception to the gene ral



requirement we have previously noted. Here, to be sure, action is

still required as a prerequisite to sovereigty, but it is a

"fictitious," not a "real," action - it may satisfy the policy

ground of notice to third parties, but it scarcely effectuates the

policy of guaranteeing the rights of third parties and their

nationals. The essential meaninglessness of asserting sovereignty

while failing to settle, occupy, or develop (the less polite word,

"exploit," might be more appropriate in many instances) has led

some authorities to conclude that, in contemplation of law, this

formal "taking of possession" gives its exerciser only an inchoate

right to sovereigniy over the territory, end that no real, inde-

feasible sovereignty arises until the requirements of "effective

occupation" have been met.

"When a state doeu some act with reference to territory un-

appropriated by a civilized or semi-civilized state, which amounts

to an actual taking of possession, and at the same time indica tes

an intention to keep the territory seized, it is held that a right

is gained as against other states, which are bound to recognize the

intention to acquire property, aocompanied by the fact of possession,

as a sufficient ground of proprietary right. The title which 'is

thus obtained, which is called title by occupation, being based

solely upon the fact of appropriation, would in strictness come

into existence with the commencement of effective control, and

would last only while it continued, unless the territory occupied

had been so long held that title by occupation had become merged in



title by presoription HTence occupation !i its prfet foxm

would suppose a act eq uivalent to a declaration that a particular

territory had been seized- as property, and a subsequent continuous

use of it either by residence or by to ixng from it its na tural

produots In the early days of European exploration it iras

held# or at least every state mintained with respeot to teorritories

disooerered byitself,# that the discovery of previou sly u o i land

conferred an absoluste title to it upon the state by ; ose agents

the disoavery ws nade r xB it has now been long settled that the

bare fact of discovery is an insuff icienit groumd of proprietary

right. It is only- so far useful thit it gives an add itio - al value

to acts in themselves doubtful or ixiadequate, Thus wh3.en auoc-

cupied country is fonpally annexed an inchote title is acquired,

~2ether it has or has not been disoovered by the state annexing it;

. *An inchoate title acts as a temporary bar to occption by

another .state, bt It must either be. converted ito a definitive

title within reason able tine by planting settlem.ents or rilitary

posts, or it must at least be kept ali.ve by repeated local acts

showing an intention of continual laimo. What acts are sufficient

for the latter purpose, and Whit cnstitubes a reasonable tUiej i
would be idle to attempt to deterne. The e:Lffect of ats anid of

the lapse of time must be judged by the light of the ircumnstanees
2

of soch case as a whole"' (Italics supplied). :

"in former times' the two conditions of possession and



sdiritration,# awh o crmAce the occupation effectivep vw re

not eonsidered necezsm~ry foxytrt ac ition of territory through

ocoupation* Although even in the ale of the disaoarios States did

not mintain that the aot of dizoovering a hitherto unxown ter-.

ritory was equivalent to aoquiition through occupation by the tate

in whose service the diao-erer made his ~lrtos ~atkn

of Possevslon was frequtently in the ncture.or } e .reO'lrolic act.

Later on a real tak n pssssion was oonsidered n cessary. I cr

ever, it was not until the eighteenth century tht -the rhers on

the Law of Nations postulated an effective oootpatcoj, or until the

ninteenth century. that the practic of the States accorded with

this postulate. Bt although nowdays discovery does not constitute

a oquisi.tion through occupation,, it is to-verthelss not without

importanc. It is agreed that discovery givesa to th State i whose

service it was n~ade an inhoate tit lei it 'ats as a t porary bar

to cecupation by another State'* for such a period as is reasonably

sufficient for effectively occupying the discovered territoryr. If

the period lapses without any attempt by the discovring State to

turn its inchoate title ino a real title of oecupatin, +the in-

ohoate titble perishosa, and any other State can now a ouire the tr-

ritory' by means of an ffeotivew ciain" It may hey, howev r,

that the effeet, of such a fordna taking of possession is to loer

the quantumn of action Which iwold otherwiiise be required :as a.

minimx f tsoch action is to be .considered as "effective occupation.,"



Insofar as such a formal taking of possession affords notice to

Abl arties of a disposition on the part of the taker to acquire

sovereignty over the territory, this seems a reasonable rule in

relation. to uninhabited territory# for it provides a action which

can be undertaken with somleaot xy of its legal effect.* Where

territory is inhabited by savages., however# it is difficult to

see any rational 'basis for permitting this formal act to have any

substantial effect, sinae, as pointed out abovej, it is believed

that the ajor reason v y states are required to "effectivly occupy'

such regions if they desire to acquire soverignty over them is

that they must ass am thes duty to protect the rights of third parties,

and it is not appareat In v at respect a formal taking of possession

can aid in the a coomplislunnt of this duty.

It has baeen emphasized in the foregoing discussion that an

impor ant, probably the most important, aircunsta nce to be con-

sidered in each ease Is the rlative political development of the

territory - that is, wtether it is inhabited, anid, if so, by .- on.

If territory is uninhabited, and subject to no claims of sovereiatya

it is considered terrab~uis, "the lan of nobody*" an title

to it may be acquired by the sor-called " toriginal" modes of aec-

quisition " ocupations" or# in an earlier era, by something a

little less than the "effective oacupation" of today, the ode of

"distcoery.'" Dealing with Ryukyu, we area, of course, concerned with



inhabited territory. but we must eonsider these "original"~ modes

because of that developmxtnt of international law which has con-

sidered aboriginally-inhabited territory to be also terra nullius -

that i4' the terms has really been interpreted to mean, '"the landi of

noStt f

It is believed that Ryukyu *s as much entitled to be can-

sidered as possessing the necessary oapaeity to hold sovereignty

over territory as was either Japan or Chna during the periods in

question; that is, it w as msruch entitled to be o-onsidered a "state"'

as either of those countries, A full consideration of the aoquisi-

tional concepts applicable to loss developed territories was, how-.

ewer, deemed essential if a comiplete picture of the underlying, policy

factors and of the application of~ the ent ire conceptual system was

to be obtained It is now proper for us to consider the application

of the acoquisitional concepts to the varing fact situations pre-.

sented by the history of the. Fyukyus. 7irst, however, it would be

well to get before us the an odes of lo sovereigntyr, once acquired,

and some disoussion of what may be called the "equitable" factors

which must be considered in determint whether sovereignty has

ever been acquired.o

A state may lose sovereignty over territory, of course, by

being the other party in a "conquest" or 4presription" situation,

or by "revolt'" wicoh is a speoies of conquest. It may also lose



sovereinty through "abandonment" ( often 'referred to as "dereliction").

Oppenhe is delineation of this last concept is typical of its

juristio treatm~ent t

"Dreliction as a mode of losing territory corresponds to oe.-

cupation as a mode of acquiring it. Dereliction frees a territory

from the sovereigntby of the present owzer.stte. It is effected

through the ower .tte eomapletely abandoning territory with the

intention of wthdrawing f'ro it forever, thus relinquishing

sovereignty over Ite Just as occupation requires, first, the

actual taking into possession (2 us) of territory, and, seondlys

the intention (anius) of acquiring soverei~ty over It, so der"~

liction requires, first, actual ab ando aent of a territory, and#

secondly, the intention of giving up sovereignty over it, Actual

abandonmient alone does not involve dereliction as long as it rmust
be preset-ied that the over has the will and ability to retake pos-

session of the territory. Thus, for instace* iV the rising of

natives forces a State to withdrew from a territoary, such territory

is not derelict as long as the form~er possessor Is able,, and nakes

effortss, to retake possession. It is only urhen a territory is really

derelict that ay State may acquire it thvough occupat ion.o'~

",Jursts seem to be in agreement that an intention must clearly

appear but that this Intention need not be expressed and miay be

gathered from the oirotumstanoes surrounding the supposed withdrawal

of state authori. "-



Notice, first, that mnntion of "abandonment" is irrelevant

in our consideration of the a ug sovereig; it is pertinent

only to the losing sovereign. There can be no abandonment of a

sovereignty not yet aequired; there can be only "laches" that is, a

failure to to pursue one#s coxmeneed course as to ikipen ones in-

terest inot sovereignty. This distinction is worth drawing, for in

the case of "lachess," the test is purely objective; a state is guilty

of the same if its conduct is not such as to make it clear to pos-

sible competing states that it is attempting to exercise sovereignty

over territory an expression of intention may be important in this

connection, as providing part of the aircumstances from which the

attempted exercise of sovereignty may be deduced, but in the ebsence

of such an expressed intention, the actual intention held is

irrelevant, the competing state being required only to observe the

acts of the would-be sovereign.

In the case of the concept of "abandonment," however, the

derivation of this concept from the Roman law of private property

has resulted in the requirement that an apparent relinquishment

must be accompanied by an intention to permanently relinquish in

order to effect a change in legal relations. It is submitted that

here as well unexpressed intention is relevant in practice. As

Hadkworth points out, even defenders of the requirement admit that

intention may be "cnstructive," that is, gthered from the circum-

stances. If we are to gather the fact of "abandonment" from all



the oirotmistances, including (if any) expressions of intention,

*y introdueV the intervening logical step of "finding intention"

between facts and oonclusion? If a sovereign physically relinquishes

territory, expressing an intention to abandon it, the territory is

legally abandoned; if he retains physical control, while expressing

the same intention, no legal chenge has been effected - intention

alone, then, (even if expressed) is not productive of legal con-

sequences. If he relinquishes physical control of the territory,

while expressing an intention not to abandon it, this expression

does not necessarily preclude the acquisition of sovereignty over

the territory by other powers - it suffices to retain in him some

legal right, if he objects seasonably to such atteripted acquisition,

but this limited right which remains to hdu is defeasible by pre-

scription and scarcely seems equivalent to the full right of

sovereignty which, by hypothesis, he held before he had relinquished

cntrol.

By the expression of intention in this last case, although ao-

o npanied by apparently contradictory action, the sovereign has

maintained partially his rights of sovereignty. Suppoae he had

voluntarily relinquished physical control without expressing any

intention at all as to his future relationship to the territory in

question; would not the only "Intention" deducible from the facts

be that to abandon? If his actual intention -ere not to abandon,

the"intention' we would find would be its direct opposite. If his



actual intention were to abandon, why bother to ascertain it

do not his acts speak for themselves? Since we reach the sae con-

clusion without it, its introduction is a needless complexity; my

implied major premise of course is that needless complexities are

per se bad, since they tend to obscure the real issues (and, in courts

of law, the real grounds of decision).

Two closely allied ideas are ,those of "lahches" and "acquiescene."

Although the terms might conceivably be used interchangeably, it is

believed desirable, for the sake of clarity, to limit the appli-

eation of each. Where a state acquires an inchoate legal right to

territory (as by symbolic annexation) but does not, for a lengthy

period, so conduct itself as to ripen this right into sovereignty,

it may find itself in a position where it is no longer considered

to have any right at all with respect to the territory; denial of

this right will be phrased in terms of "lanhes" or "extinctive pre-

scription" (this is not the same as the "acquisitive" prescription

previously discussed). Consider now a state which has neglected to

press its inehoate right to certain territory, but has not neglected

to do so for a sufficient length of time to be considered guilty

of "laches"; suppose further that another state now enters into the

territory, settles and administers it, with a view toward the gaining

of sovereignty by effective occupation or by acquisitive prescription -

the indhoste right of the first state to develop its sovereignty has

been transgressed, and we might say that a "cause of action" has

aoorued. A failure on the part of the first state to attemp# to



enforce its right within a specified time would, under municipal

law, result in the extinction of that right by the statute of limi-

tations. In international law, it is said that the first state has

"acquieseed" in the denial of its rights by the second - the situation

is perhaps also analogous to the "estoppel" of municipal law.

Realistically, however, international law has provided for the dif-

ficulty of bringing disputes to litigation. The rights of the first

state may be enforced in a litigation at any later date, if, within

a reasonable time,. it has protested to the second state at the denial

of its rights. As a minimum, then, to avoid "acquiesoing," a state

need only notify a transgressing state of the rights it claims; it

seems that a determination as to the adequacy of the "protest" made

is to be based on the facts of each individual case - a mere demand

that the second state remove itself, without a detailing of the

original claim, and accompanied by no other action, for example,

seemingly would not be sufficient.

At this point, it should be possible to tie together the

earlier discussion of aoquisitional modes and the treatment in the

last few pages of modes of divestiture of sovereignty and of ap-

plicable "equitable" concepts. In so doing, use will be made of a

phrase coined by Max Huber in the Palmas Case - "effective: maintain-

ance & authority."

In the Palmas Case, the agreement on which the dispute was sub-

mitted to arbitration contained the following language: "Both



Parties are . . . agreed that a juridical fact must be appreciated

in the light of the law contemporary with it, and not of the law

in force at the time when a dispute in regard to it arises or

falls to be settled.' Decisions of international legal tribunals

are not considered as "binding precedents," and it is even arguable

that the arbitratorts treatment of the case under consideration was

not entirely in the fashion contemplated by the agreement. His

discussion is nevertheless provocative and, insofar as it may be

considered declaratory of the modern view of the "intertenporal

problem" in international law, is. extremely valuable.

"As regards the question which of different legal systems pre-

vailing at successive periods is to be applied in a particular case

(the so-called inter-temporal law), a distinction must be made be-

tween the creation of rights and the existence of rights. The same

principle which subjects the act creative of a right to the law in

force at the time the right arises, demands that the existence of

the right# in other words its continued manifestation, shall follow

the conditions required by the evolution of law. . . . It seems there-

fore incompatible with this rule of positive law [effective occupation]

that there should be regions which are neither under the effective

sovereignty of a State, nor without a master, but which are reserved

for the exclusive influence of one State, in virtue solely of a

title of acquisition which is no longer recognized by existing law,

even if such a title ever conferred territorial sovereignty."



The arbitrator further stated, ". . . If a dispute arises as

to the sovereignty over a portion of territory, it is customary to

examine which of the States claiming sovereignty possesses a title -

cession, conquest, occupation, etc. - superior to that which the

other State might possibly bring forward against it. However, If

the contestation is based on the fact that the other party has

actually displayed sovereignty, it cannot be sufficient to establish

the title by which territorial sovereignty was validly acquired at

a certain moment; it must also be shown that the territorial

sovereignty has continued to exist and 4&d exist at the moment which

for the decision of the dispute must be condidered as critical.

This demonstration consists in the actual display of State activities,

such as belongs only to the territorial sovereignty."

In other words, even if a state has acquired sovereignty in

the past, a relinquishment of physical control of the territory

("abandonment," or perhaps a relinquishment of control not quite

sufficient to completely constitute the same) will leave the legal

situation such that one who first "actually displays sovereignty"

(effective occupation?) will have a better right to sovereignty

than the relinquisher. To re-emphasize a point made earlier, the

unexpressed intention of the "abandoner" should not affect this

situation in the least. It does not appear, from Huber's statement,

that he believes that the expressed intention would, either, but



this may be said - the degree of control that must be exercised

for "effective occupation" is certainly higher (generally speaking)

at the time a territory is acquired than it is at a later date when

only the preservation of sovereignty is sought; an amy, for example,

gives way to a group of administrators, smaller in number and

exercising a control less stringent. When e judge whether a ter-

ritory is "effectively"ocoupied," then, we must consider all the

cirounstances, from the viewpoints of control and notice; from the

latter viewpoint, at least, an expression of intention nay be very

important - a state aware of such expression may argue that the

"erstwhile" sovereign has failed to exercise the requisite control

for the preservation of sovereignty, but it cannot argue that it

was unaware of the attempt to exercise such control.

Lindley seems to agree by implication when he says ". . . it is

not necessary to deal with the past merely in order to show how

the present rules have grown up. The contention, which has been

put forward in Arbitration Proceedings, that titles which had their

beginnings in past ages must be judged today according to the law

as it existed at those times, is probably not universall sound -

it is suf'icient in this connection to refer here to the extended

scope which has been given to the doctrine of Effective Occupation

in modern times. But such a principle is frequently the right one

to apply. . . . and in disputes as to territorial titles it is



sometimes necessary to know which State was pointed out by the

law of a particular time as having the best claim to certain ter-

ritory at that time."Xltalics supplied) and passim.

Herewith another view, for comparison; this position, however,

is quite extreme, and no example of its application has been found.

"How far the mere discovery of a territory which is either unsettled,

or settled only by savages, gives a right to it, is a question which

neither the law nor the usages of mankind has yet definitely settled.

The opinions of mankind, upon this point, have undergone very great

changes with the progress of knowledge and civilization. Yet it

will soarcely be denied that rights acquired by the general consent

of 6ivilized nations, even under the erroneous views of an un-

enlightened age, are protected against the changes of opinion re-

sulting merely from the more liberal, or the more just, vievrs of

after times. The right of nations to countries discovered in the

sixteenth century is to be determined by the law of nations as

understood at that time, and not by the more improved and more

enlightened opinion of three centuries later.

The "intertemporal" and "effeotive maintenance of authority"

problems are here discussed together because this seems to be the

most convenient way to treat them. We can perhaps conclude from

the preceding quotations that it is not frpossible, even if we

were dealing only with Western states, members since time irsmorial



of the"family of nations," that an international tribunal should

apply contemporary legal concepts in determining the effectiveness

of past acts as giving rise to sovereignty over territory.

Since we are actually dealing with three oriental countries,

there is another factor -Which should be takne into account. Before

the middle of the nineteenth century, none of the three states in-

volved was even aware of the provisions of Western international

law nor in such contant with the Western world as to be tcharged

with notioe'l of those provisions (and it is unlikely that one could

so consider them in any case as pertains to their dealings inter

se). Our main justification for applying Western international

law to Oriental problems previous to the nineteenth century is

that our aocepted practice may furnish a guide to what is equitable

and just. If equity is our mentor, should we not apply our most

modern concepts, which presunably represent a culmination of

previous developments, and, in this formerly mechanistic field at

least, a greater recognition of reality and of equitable require-

ments than their predecessors?

Even if this argument is not considered sufficiently per-

suasive to indue the application of modern international law to

the earliest relations of China and Japan with the Ryukyus, it still

seems possible to consider the "effective maintenance of authority"

idea, in dealing with the more recent relations. It night be



equitable to settle a ola1m between Spain eand Portugal on the

basis of sixteenth century law, for it is fair to presume that they

acted in contemplation of that law, but it is scarcely re&&istic

to base one 's treatment of the Ryukyu situation upon such an

argument.

The "effective maintenance of authority" idea seems most ap-

plicable to inhabited territory (whether by a state or aboriginally);

at any rate, since our priary interest lies with auch territory,

the concept will be developed with reference to it. Since a de-

tailed discussion of the problem would take us far afield, we shall

assume g o , that territory aotually uninhabited can, in the

absenoe of convention, be acquired without "effective occupation."

However, although aboriginally inhabited territory has been dis-

eused by the legal writers as acquirable in the sae fashion, it

is believed that a distinction must here be drawn, if the assumed

statement is correct.

Let us cons ider first the relationship of the would-ebe sovereign

to third parties; then, let us consider his relationship to the

territorial inhabitants, if.they have the requisite capacity to

acquire ov ereigty i. e., if they form a state.

Ve have stated that in order to acquire rights against third

parties with respect to territory, the a cquirer must be prepared



to assume duties toward those parties with respect to the same

territory; this proposition, although not indisputable, seems, as

we have noted, to be borne out by state practice as this practice

has given rise to the so-alled rodes of acquisition. Iff, now, a

state chronically defaults in this protection of rights at a date

subsequent to the acquisition of sovereignty, why should it be

entitled to continue to dewand that its own rights in the territory

be recognized Insofar as aboriginally inhabited lands are concerned,

it is not intended to e brace within this proposition such phenomena

as a temporary repulse of settlers by the inhabitants, so long as

the acquirer continues, at least, the attempt to establish an ef-

fective control; nor is it intended to embrace the circmstane

in which the acquirer maintains only an administration which in

practice proves to be ineffective, if steps are subsequently taken

to increase its effectiveness to the minimum level required for the

protection of third parties' rights*

The proposttion is specifically directed at the acquirer who,

while claiming a nominal sovereigsty, neglects not only the e tab-

lishment of an administration adequate for the safeguarding of

rights, but neglects also the development of the territory itself.

To paraphrase Huber's statement in the Palnas Case, why should

there be regions which are neither under the effective severeigaty

of a State, nor without a master, but which are reserved for the



exclusive influence of one State To perit such a state of P.P

fairs mould imply .that the law o sidered "overei, nty", to be

exactly eqaivalanb to the "title" of municipal law. One nay use,.

Misuse., or refuse to use one's private property without loss of

title, or.without any aoosequenoe# so long as the maxim "not to ac

use one's property as to injure others" is obeyed. (Vie may note,

incidentally, that if \such an analogy is to be aocoptedt, the-n this

maxen appears to be apnlicable in the case oe" an acquirer Who does
not take such actioziw ithin his territory as to safeguard the

rights of third parties.) Soverei~ty actually, in law as in

political philosophy,e arbraces much more than a bare title* As a

matter of fat, title'f In the private lew sense of "right of

occupation and user" is typically not in the svere at all, but

in one of the soverei's subjects - or perhaps even in an alien*

The use of the territory is, of course, subject to the sovereign trs

restrictions, but,#.ac noted, thee restrictionrs, in the case of

real property, are not especially numerous* The cove re iga is

considered to have what we night call a "reversionary" interest

in the land- the right to appropriate the land to Its own uses,

with or without conpensati n- but this is scarcely the right of a

holder of "title" in municipal law.

If we wre to attempt briefly to state the power of.: the

sovereign in aecesz of that of the title-holder, with special



reference to the problem before us, we would note the right of

the sovereign to goern 6n the land.

A sovereign-who does not goferr then, is not exercising sover-

eigtty, and is a contradiction in tens. To phrase the situation

in iuber*s terts, he is not a sovereign, although he claims

sovereignty, because he is not effectively exercising it, (The

reason why uninhabited territory has been omitted from the dis-.

cussion will no perhaps be evident; one "governs" not territory,

but the inhabitants thereofy a different type of analysis would

therefore be required to justify the application of the concepts

under discussion to such territory.)

None of the foregoing is intended to deny that a state may

maintain its exercise of sovereignty through the tetaining of a

single administrator within the territory, if such is sufficient,

under all the circumstances, to effectuate the sovereign's will.

Nor is there an intendedddenial of the sovereigns right to govern

through administrators drawn from the local inhabitants, if they

govern for the sovereigni if, however, they govern with complete

independence (as seems to be the case in the China-Ryukyu situation),

their connection with the sovereign being merely a nominal one,

either for purposes of the deception of third parties or for pur

poses really unrelated to sovereignty (which, agaain, seems to have

been the case with the Ryukyus), it is certainly a mere play on

words to say that the "sovereign" has "exercised sovereignty."



. Andif hehasnot -xercisedsoereagty, upon tatdoes ho

bass hishclim that his "aoveregity" should be reoogiaizedt



The medern Syukyuan oulture shows a multitude o simalRitioe to the

Japanese, and reh of this influence may be traced to the exc lusive dominion

of Japan over the islands daring the past seventy yeart; oven the carliest

Waester obeervers of the islands, however seemed to find a preonderane of

Japanese over Chinese elements in the otdture of .yukyu. 2hetner the islands

ware originally peopled by "Chinese" or "Japanese" is apparently e unahs ercable

question in our present state of knowledte. One of the most tenable h-potheses

is that of Sansom that tt &as a difgusion from a common centre On the Asiatie

mainland /probably in southern China or lndo Chin/ which at the same time

peopled the islands of the south and furnished the southern strain in the

people and culture of Japan." The leading authority on Oriental philology,

Chamberlains has pointed out the strong similarities of the Japanese ind hu-

Vuan soken languages, which land credence to an hypothesis that both ongues

spring from a conaon root; he has also indioated the dissimilarity of both

from apols Chinese in ay of its dialectical variations- *Even were claims

to territory based upon "ralal" or Ulinguistic" co mections of antluity

those rec gnized in international lw however, evidence on this point

is so seanty as to weigh neither for one side nor for the other.

Not even the written records of iyukyuan contact rith the outside world

are tree from doubt. At the prefectural office at Naha the cpital of the

islands, ttere is what night be regarded as the official history, a manursoipt

compiled by successive analists at different times. i datehistory describes

the first contact of the Ryukyuans with the Chinese as follows:

Z the fourteenth year of the L*eror Suiko /A.ix GO07/ I aperor
Yang Ti of China sent out Ukii Shukwan to search after foreign
l ad, Shukwan arrived in this country accompanied by a man
called Kaban but not being able to understand the languapge
they nt back, takng a captive with them. The next year, the
Chinese Emperor again sent Shuk-awn to the isl&_ s to advise them
to yield. This, howe r ended in failure, and -huk:ar returned
home after eapturing some armour. Once more, aftetward, Funanroshe,
Chinryos Ch si Taifu, and Choohinsheu eoompanied y their army,
invaded the islands by order 01. the EImperor. Among the soldiers



there vms a man from Foyryan who spoke our language pretty ewl.

So Chinryo advised the peopla throtagh this interpreter to ;ield
before taking arms, out the natives did not listen t hiat Conse-
quontly a great battle took place, mnd they wers deteoated so that
they were eompelled to retreat to hur1- Th enaiy ur Auinrg ft r
them set fire to the palace, and v.nt back to Chna, taking abott
one thousand prisoners, men and om n.

It is difficult to see how Chna ould base any territorial ci iGs urton

this "eonquestt In the first place, it did not a uat t'oonuet in e

sense in which we haave discused the terim above. Secondly, it does not sem oven

to have carried with it the btrdens characteristic of hiThse "userainty"

tribute and the recognition of cverlordship <Thirdly, the t ro ac's of the

situation scarcely aos capable of proof on the basis of the available fv-

deuce. Fowrthly, China has not, at least until the mIern era, somn thousnd

years later, attem ted to base any territorial -lai n upo thts incident,

In evaluating such Chinese la as may be based upon this T"caoquest",

we nay note the caveat of Chamberlain concerning the se t inaccurac,

of even the Chinese records in this regards

The earliest foreign mention of Lchu (the historian does not state
which of the islands he eau4) is contained in the 4ih nese annals of

dilen90tW 15of the Christian san, there we read of. en attempt %o
find out soMething about the land and its Xnbitants, Ih±=h failed
through want of interpreters, But soon after, an interprete rhaving
been obtained by courtesy of the Japanese, an embase; was despatehed
to domand peremrtorily the subi sion of the king to the Chinese
emperor.- Such subxtfssion bein rfaed, an army was next sent in
611, the king's oastle w-s burnt and many thousands of men and women
were carried away aptive This Chinese ocunt, as will be -otibaend,

is both circumstantial and plasb ec, and is probably a true one of
some attack on some island in the astern sea. But ylich islard?
TTR is the quAE3Wn. A thousand years liter, when uhun history
was first put into writing, when Great Ihohu ad ria&n into narxmunt
importance, and the name tuchu"l had become more or lose confined to
t, people seem to have assu Without further inquiry that Great
uthu was the place meant. In my opinion this aissunption should not

be so easily accepted without coear proof. Japsn knew othuing of
Great Luchu in the seventh century; yet we hear of the J ap ese Court
supplying Interpreters. It is, therefore, at east possile that one
of the northern islands, wieh were then called tnchu by the Japanese,
was intended, or (if we give up he Japanese inerproter u t Il) that
Formosa ti intended; for a portion of that island, much nearer to
China and far more likely to be attacked by c'e Chinese, was also an-
oiently known to the latter under the name of Luchu, The fort hAe-I ypo-
thesis does least violence to the text of the Cinese historian, in-
dee, it does no viola:ic at all; but in the a bsenco of further evi
denoc, the question remairs an obscure one In any case, be the inoi-
dent of the Chinese raid on Luohu true or false, it led to nothjg;
t Rany centuries passed betore in ircourse -at least official inter-
course, whether - arlike or t:lonatio - ws renewed, th o8h son slight
Mutual knowedge seems to have been slowly develop d during the Jiddle



Aes, thanks to a tral w' hieh 6 raduatl y sprang 1,p;b weeai I ient
and the Chinese of the neighbourhoo d of Toohowm, a the junk sailors
Iesm bolder and ventured furthr aield4

Similarly shir ;ded in doubt&.co..tradioticr, nazId e sou-insj myth is the

kyu In AD.o l189. iztt o o't standi-ng seems to have bin sar e ;ythatof *n.

national,. letaloe of ran oflfiealre-ent*Avc tfUa Ja'&-ar-ls gve :*

vri ts for he fled tothe"I slad s an cthar of s> olloino the

def eat of the Minamto elanby t Taira in. a battle £ rn sup.?ra -wnc' -

Jaa's feudal lords.A es c endat of hun tn abdioated in 1260 and as

w eeed.d according to the N~aha htsor y b a nmabew of the original IyLw

rulingfailyo Aain, t;20 details al-e neither ,plear° nor verifale.

Although a claim. through Tameto-m seems -apma'$ only basis for ola.imin

any sovereignty over the ynkys prior to the Japaaese eotecs of 16019, the

early Jpsnese records IProm the eventh caetu: y en cotainaniihr of efe.

renos to the vaious i slanus that cupse the group. fS{.7et.m S ,ay

Chamberla n, "thepr eaolasname, of the island isgvo somtimse s the tai.

a (Lnhu}is'used rather vaguely. leaving us in doutat kso ich island

is intend'd2 This vagenssof oenltre provides one of the ioct pi..

sling aspects of this entire problem.a the leng-t' y otaton above from,

hnmberlain was intended to point dout, The Chinese and PJapanese records 
b t uf r:r m t i g j str o r o

.p"ryphl. both C'hezbelain and Leavenworth stimati..i their erllat om

piation date in their present Corm to be abot 1700.
from hdorshima

~he earliest report of Japanese intercourse ith yakyuis of a mssion,

bearng gifts to the Japaes e mpress ~iko inAwlD.*EI'h In &?8,*a zsimilar

mission c m from te ~a-shima; the next yar, a Jassnese envoy visited

that island and-ontrrs 0 Lansss rank on the native ohieftain, .maa-C*shima

"n jie"() followed suitw In 1001, the Japanese goverwaent ortered
adthe officials of UKkabugs.shina to repell invasion by "Wastern barbar ns

(t) In 1179. Shimasu of Sumoawas granted thesup erinicutedeeof yuk-ywsn

affairs .that is, of Tn gesinYakuno-oshir aand Cabin m 'w eal so~



tysChsrberlain;, "exist -*tjc- k a Japianasere.oonqnst of U siiaa a y a riors

at the Taira cln pfer their expl-sdi p rom -opanv:goper at the end ofthe

twelfth cntuy 5 Cetiifsb o entns, wiot s umitted th eclves

to the Kins. of Lachu (Chung Shan) abut1289, appe ar also to hae beenA in

ontct wthy. not origtially peonled by refugeesf om, j ep*)1"'Gravs are

Still poited Out OnIshigakiJima of' wvarriors wh ox locnttradition rpr -ex.ts

as olad inwhat we 1mev to have heartmedievalJap a socostuned Yo-ncZijia

is -s to have had living on it, revious to its a n:.tion bv- Luchw, sevente en

ea]M a? ,elo u no fnt ~paes ar-nl , dgraves on evral of.sth: urther Islsashave yielded finds orf raa s

the e maashsaped ornament enaatristie 01fproto-heistbari4aa."

In 1371, .China established in the isl'ena a -trbutart' relatifnnhi in

wxoh 4 -n msst eoOntied to have _oueoe sneise failed to protest

for three and a half aeentutitso Ip to this pointpo zssibl eclaims to the

Ryuk.yterritory hvebeentr edwithout any discusion ofthe rits o

the wzuk ynans theles; t.is:has een becase isi blieved hWct'the ni

t so fardi sused are of olyacadanic interest. rromn this poit orwsard,

however, th e ini dets are thou } tt to provide o sib1e bases for e h - a e d s u e w n n t c l t e a e )Ta i tn ta

China with rel~renoe teah other and tetarding t trritry of ,Rykyu, but

PlS* with es to the elaine of the tAyukyanovrnnent1to thyt territory*

In 1314#, asa result of an internal disturbaceofsoesort.#.t a nen

kingdoms, Shengaenand $hange h, broke off:fro n the ngial pment of

the islands=wldhhwas nor knowan asIung$Shan. Apprenty, all of these -o

v-:ha their seats oNevtooiland of Gr eat iaon or OkinVia, with cerain

of the minor islands being r the control of esah* In 13174 the (Ming)

=nd sent "tribnte" to the -iprorw The thr-ae saate kingdoms wer not again

aombne into one state until 1430s1suseq uent t that date, "the records of the

Mini.Dynaty ber' nmeru reerencesto tribte trotm Ryt:yu, to gfts from the



"Chinese mperors &nd to the arrival of Rykyuan students to study in -he uni-

wareitios of China."

In ! ywpeal for aid, presented by a akyuan envoy ' the Chinere eTheror

in 1879, after the Japanese annexation of iRyukr The tol o.irg ztttemant pparsa

n the fifth year of hingm /372/ ieuhiu became an integrai pat
of China wen the Celestial Dynasty was established at Pekiu, she
bastened to tender her allegiance. During the sucves, ive dly wi n
she received increasing favor and on her part she dutifully observed
the rule of bi-yearly tribute p4paent in scordwce with the Institute
of the Ta Tair g Dynasty without any devition On the f2ir: ::e- r of
r -anghtn /1875/ Japan suddenly barred the pament of triutte, as ell
as the sending of the congratulatory mission on the ac ession of His
2vp rial M jesty. a 0vi explained our status to u apan, pleaded it
h r, and bee declined oonsideration, ilhA King specially 4espatoh d
me with his oecissicx to Fooohow to submit the ease.

0derin the cirumstances under which this appeal uea "rnt: d t sha

Ryukyu had maintained (as we shall se) an e,7en closer relationshi p to an

than she had to Cina for nearly three ccnturies at the time of its pr es ntstion,

we may be excused if we refuse to take at its fa value the stste sent that

"i beame an integral part of Thina a T his statement may very well ex-

press the a4kytan sentiment at the time itwwas writtn, hut it is certainly

xat conclusive as to What the Ryukyuan semtiwent nay bar been in ll2 aid

subsequently We must remember also that if the envoy me ns to imply trt

i" become on integnl part of China votintarily if China would

bring about the removal *f Japan, the facts make it evidhnt that he is proposing

a state of affairs which was not existent in the pact, when iyuk Was ;1n a

pondition of "dud dependen " upon Japan as veil As China; this tends to mark

the statement as a proposal rather than an affiration of past fact, even thou h

it is couched in pluperfect rather than future terms

'N hair mentioned the "tverlordship" and tribate" elan mis of Chinese

"suserainty". Leaving aside for the moment all questions of Western internationA

law, we note that China, whatever interpretation we axe to place upon her rela

tin with tyuka subsequent to 1372, made no objection to txhoroise by Japon

subsequent to 1609 and continuing until the elai of sole dominion was advanced

by the Japanese in 1874, of those same perquisites with reference to hRukyu

that she herself enjoyed.



n
Ne ny hmdid Jyaf or seetai-hnred yeaz s* sadsfVr ythe sa

than Chilaslsa -r-Js ° nena/n1.lwcontets.

Al.t houzh J aa tkn tolhaVe tG 4eaodW i C me. 01ci1iS.,

whtee towny ae enunl10%in thayear the:D aimyc P o ux f

On -of Japa*'astinotisstrovineo, was gratted by the 7Fimefror ( -i ast o

the $ho u.. or militarydictator, Xwh eethe aetual head of the eoverment

It appears that when -hidey hat oyeomt -as eli _-toi-aw ade Morl . in 37589

he asked the it ld ngtfoc mn rto reiLthorc~s mamyUttkin neonl

refued t accde t thi reqestt forewarned the Chinoedg-crxY hte

this iaitrt w1 he ot :tecagese Oftheconquiest.4or rely ,s exctu efor

it*, it is nt possible to say. Aft any rate, teir badly defated

an their kng owas eariedaay cwaptzve to 3atalw a whire se rencined for se.

veralears# beinag treated., apparent! ywth ret courtegr0 t he Jap4?rne

i-sl1ands, took a o-nss aivae t xlad an1oleted taxes l fom the inha-

biat fe hsw idasae of' dual dende "of to e ooos both

on C Jut a&d -nJapano, TeLoochoosms wre tote'n± 'ith lxl.dub lale ftsnee,

nSying tha tthey regarded C hin stei4ahr n. pan wa their nother,"

'ie had, then* in 1009 and subseeqyently, iiay xeiinfoll od by

of S govarning '"and "development". It culd sc rcey rhvebeen nm iownto, the -SS wh e nid d toh vChies, tomut b cnsdeedto av aq esedinit. iti- tts d ly.*the

Chinese rlt tst o tribut e" and"ovrlordship" were nqt tran sgressed by the

Japa * 5tevr "incho ate" riht o svereigV.ty the CGxinaS - gtoth es

haVe had, howevr, was certilbrain axsted by twoc hundredan sizt some years

That Cina: was Perm°.tted t retain the tribute-verlordship righs seems-

to hvae been a unidlateral 4apaeedcso.It would bedfiutteto

predia 'toupo this tact, inhthelight of" Jan en's atul.ctiptOV. lc)itro



Of 1tikyUzany Intention uponthe past of the Japanese to oxeeeaCine

right of sveorerignty tar or equal to ies own4

Cois iar no thre laims of the 2,r to independenc. If they had

earlier rlm:ihdtheir Y"sovereigntyl" to Cinas- then the conuet of 4a-W

by the Japsnsse, indef3ault of a defense o*hem b bU7.,ra seeams sux: lnot Wto

esult in the usrpation of Chias sovreignity.« If thy still retainc i "sve

reignyavoer the isad Liing grated to CIAteolyor A i. peiid ihs

that serereignty was ertaialy de feasible by eoonqust,. ad 4zees to ye been

Previous to this date (i.16)Mthreis no reeord elf2 ax-y fforein ertcsa

with iykyn,. other thn Cies a d 4apaeo Japan th-enaevuired suh rights

of severeignty(or Vtheir be lanings) ina Tomndit ofonlythose three set hsq,

It mt by now have becci a appaent t t the history of Chines and Japexiese

re &tiono with the dru kyws,. when lookedatfrom the standpoint of tilaimas to

sovtrei tytO, canbe rSt eonvesrzictly dividred into three periods, eh amLred

by the adoption of definite active polisy by one of thecontenders.*

Sh irstubhit e4 t he Chinec vu pelo hi rt 9re3ousto ti tiethere is no pzelt

tese madeby anyationth he kaR cs.esother thwan anindependent state-v

Subsequent to 1372,their e exi sted between China Ryu&)kyu a tributary relation.

ship, 4arth whter claims tosovereigntythait contes#

Kith the Japanese Invasion of Okinawra in lx609*, the ora of 'dal depen4encyo

upon both Japan and China conaenooa. The key question ee seems to be the ex-

tent to Japan axr s dootvrol over iiyulk s'foreign no do estie affairs,0

to the eziusiog of Chines r nigtity' or 'stzerst'~~

Aftr 1814, this period of -a mbiaenete °rninkted :and J' eorisdsx

ti1usive eantrol;of tAprance ere is the quection off n'sWeuesac

int i f ar*-oLet us endeavorto deermine, then, whiob coutry had t o beaSt o-tai of

title to the vebus'slands of the Ryikyus durin g thtse three periods..
n



There aesnto be nrudiputes~"'J~a ags ' had comp lts-cont" rol 0." -,seialhu s

anorth at of0s}Wna from a quite early d*te, a cntrol :hih ha rot boon iK~terr..upted

unutil our own day*. Oshima itself was also undcn the jorisei otion of -SwVun;.

for a times hut Itseapsre .thcvaebeenreltcororaoe& into the kzdmof

Rtzicyu ( wi h ,.origiunally# v-9 re tly ilded only OChin cw sd >Aaps 3cc xof
the snall islands ad j aent to it) about-1270.InV14,, renaembdor,coenA

the '1 Priod at the Three Xi~dains% which';1-. ted un tl 14CG.. 0shi a~ during,&

that psrod, probablyformned' apart cal"the .tvdom o hwang Jo In 29,

aooording toVthe hh hitory m'i&o and Yav -yeyt .S the p rinip4 wut rn

isaland groups,.# brought T'^he irst tribute to the king of C tYrnr:gSltn.' Ie

have already noted the posib.ity, hevr evr, that these isl e de wrorti n--aly

pepled, and.perbapt ovtscrvced, by 4 paniesm let fees of 6twhu 2ialoa.

In 143, hen the ttngdm of Rynkyn was reuniteod (trouh ig 0Sha l s

co( o+M i7:nusLt of Sh rik Wan ad YShun; ?eh) iA Gpso fdar4X to h i a u VO1 .n's'Wtad of thu sweep

oP' $ ,y isands trim Cabins inthe lnrth {o (The ot includi, & c> ( so)Formos

misson o-47thle pRnyan kingVt , ans i to all off this territeryo

This "subxRssiou rel ti nfship.-we have .nted, comp.Sed+:We seo- it4 t 8

elemen a :the Sending of & aed the 5 000itjtOO of t e crotwnfr om the

Cinese Rapeer.3Tao"aswer to rOvS inese ela iis oed umcr'nthee two .,fAcrs R~

b e stated ry brie fly - "tribut0T as a8 Cinese oaupha. lmoifr"rd n

the "aooepto#" ofthne cro .n waSurlynoina.Beor th&-o 'opints

are discnssed, further*, thatthis i the proper Inate rreation. naay bse-

elearr by a glanse over abstracts from te"lprl History of1-.the mrng

Dyasty in China*"

looc clies in the sotheat artof the great soa She has never
iated with China inanelent times. ublai Khan, the second

nprer of the Ten Dyasty. .ppcfntdano flcial to comn and the
Laoochoos t become a deryeadenley Of thins. but he did nxot succeed in
his aim* NoeChe inac curacy here; it has been ia"dic'ted above
that the earlier Chnese records do refer to tooche .... the

" eUnqust" of 6070 apparently forgotten by ,,t1s s mg scibe/

Inthe f irst mean at the Tt* ye.roar of the f irst Thang fu irg, .n&
assadorwasap~ointed....nemed Yang Teat, o tLoo hooto tell



tht bot1-che &o:.stiof ~the Ch nnse >.t.t'W§ T si
Don/ theQnoatChuwig Shan, appoinited his rother ti h

and pay audiena tothe 5h4ror. they presnted Ci ine with avnykctJ1Z

The Quse leor a so very ;lad he ord- du Ui isot-fiial IM iva

to tboo hooshe Chinese ofl eatanxd many kid}s o of 4 fn acloret 4 _.isb

of the n nhyear TVat Ch' i ame ao Cin ad broug ht he r tttbute
& a.n4 lie dezliv-ered a l8',tetar to the CroY+wn P3" trincet of ie...3a
Chinese iperor ordereod UIT ao, the vie-itini ter ol the Be rtiof

ware, and iron artile .s# and mor-ecver theChirtas saL to thId~i3
Of tooehoo chiinwr oe, >rg't 7-§Onieces It ar er x='Tht rs a.2s

of iron articles toexchane for horases in the looohoos0 In th.
summer of"t he nith yanrd;VS ai C'i 3 tosyfsQ LI#_d aoto Chin> ewnd wc re-
seate dthe Empe-'ror isth yf'Zpj4forty Ihor ses.y 'a l i 0 1said -.4the JthLe xko .~i

eco-oa3"s did not 'like ool.uredlt0 ih; bt did l i ktJctuamund 'it
kttles. Froit tiIsis tethe Chinese gifts t ohoow oVViy

chinaware wnd ktl~

bhngP eh, both atC which *owunries had spparenmtlysent some t ribute t
C ±t t/ rcnt3. in therQiv sm a WL oe ct;7rywhioh aent tribute t

China co 1tualy.In the firmt year of wenTun, the 1.oohoos said
tht what they trotsen rlPt ppycr uK be at13. the th.-ngo the- vnt to
China as tribute but theyf o ttor t some sh lls, wrhich had
been taken without bein- ne00 br-'e hinwese AT±& ials 1C Ta4
had no shAy t go bmk.T e tprors ordered that they should h.;e gben
asusual. >oe ryo: r the tribu. e abasador c .} to Che iert>gvond -aske

Ohina to receive all tht they - d presented. Phe JAknT or0 said., r" o.
reigners a ev hermzsirtj ly to get O-me profit, hot; o XL wie"ve a lthese

thigs sf*ts from them? We rtturn th an all the tvhn' g and reac-d
it as a Iw thaey camxot take tho alIio'

w S 4 4--0:

in the vfirst moon of U> saoknth yearx, Sherig -n, the 4Crown lPri;:ne

of CLungSha#, ent an official to China t nozeth-ta ht
f at her,#Te Emaperor ordered t--oo teeostogv the decre that
he wras King of Chung Shari. They acept ,,,,old, optoe1 s and Japanese
fsans from Looohoo -When they re burned. The t a ~err ordered them to be
tried and had them beater vth bbmoosti&-s and then set them free~

ithe second mon ofthe ttelfth year, lSha tese-t. t a Official
to unee the death of ayyhis fa-thero. Tkhe ^Zperor' ordere4 ambass arsto go to Lsoctoo wandd onp~ie him aas in .of Ojig Shra ro. Sa} ngssez ta

died in the second year of (hing T' aie had n heir, but at"airs
waere taken in charge by his unle Chin aw, To sent to e titounee the
death of his nephew-, the King of Chowng har,.Theis aperor o rdered am. asdr Ietedoreta hrzuws+eKL fCunf;Sfaw-

In the seoridmoon of the fifth year,#T'at Chiu, Chin Fula brother , a-
no .ncd that Ch in Ta, his Nodr brothar, had died.* PU#Li his seoon d
brother, and Chih Lu, the son of Chin Fu, quarrelled about the throne
for a time* but they also died. The s ilver seal Presented by hina ha
also bee destroyed. All the people of Looch-oo eleced him to take
chargeo of national affairs, ie waned Chlim-mto present him with anotheriseal so as to let himbe the Kig of this dep endncy. The Thperor a

gre oi. In the f ourt moon off the ne.t year the pe ro r sen



third Moon off he sixth yea r of Tien Shuns Shang §ta the Crownq Princ,
sent an officer. to ananoa the death of his fathe o The Yihusror a wD
pointed eaaskadore togive thede e ethat he m.-s the i:ingf Chun g

In the tenth year. the ,cooohooa tribute axbass or -1I~ a peasat
wo en a her bhus anC inL enand burt ed their hou:sosand soletheir t#'.on ey as they p sc e' CouJ Fuke C ~The Chines' (ovea 1 a L lo
toarrest him, buat in vain.

The next yar.she snt triout e to Gb agin3 The card of G'reooie
asked the Eraperor to m'keice as so a~ to restrain te *The Iamore&
that toohee should send tribute Moce to Cina in every two years,, that
the ttenda ts f thea wbassyador cannot be oe than a iun . rel di i rn r
ber; that thLey,. the boohoose:., are not allowed to tae ~ i yhing seere t-
ly &ither Crcr oo hoc to China or from bhins, tobo eoo iad that n
one be Jiowed to aake any Iahtuit as or tronole in an; pi-a$ sRh
3asstes tn. ?j -rougQ.'. s ;JeS..:$oTil esateCd U b.it s Nn t to :w5 "3t.the tings
The wba ador begged the &t eror to at ace r di -ig to the law fixed t-t

th bpral &,ancsos htteboho a edtrihute to hina
ev ery ye'at :, buJ .t th is Wys as not '/; nted. *.,, In the 13th., year the Tas

ador P~ .14beged ag.. ain that +-Y the .y mst sand itribute to Chi +na avory : er. Butg,:
it was not granted. ... In the fourth moon ottbe next year. the fting
di et 2ha--g 1bhn, the Crown $ 1,"rinc ,3 nn <tood thde4watho Is f2at her2
and beggedtobeclected King; of Cung Shand a.obege, t e
migt en5d tribu te every year.Te aii ster of the 3o ord. of erm Jes
said that "IW~at they wanted t beg over nd ov r aai n s s4siroly) t
want to trade with Cna ~They sipy rwate I toget Chine scmotin'ey

to tt :rt a foreign oontryj. This mst not be atedO "Tbh anro
ordered ambassadors to pflsent the ti le to the(iago, but hs msh vas
not grime in the sixtee-nth year Looohoent a bassador -to
Chima ad ?olttd outriia nyatiheaongth instrut-Los of te aon os-
tors of the ~ng dynast y. These meant the Emperor must grat the sr
ding of -tribute aeve"ry year; but the aim ero r 0 ave . dec tee, toP wrned
them, and told thorn that Tey ay have K chsance a little later" I
the e htel-ith year, the booa oo n bassadorscsmo to C) hins ;_d neti-
o this agai, but the &peror gave them a deareeraso.*

In the fortieth year of dan bloh, toe Japanese sotnb,#0GO stronr so-N
diers toLoochoc, These soldiersom_ e tred the city ,and --,4)tiur the
Sing a. took aay the axtioles whiob thae booboos placed in their ano
estors te =pe, TerJp;nse lxzdred to choo very ucb* The Cowni'
der in Cifetin Chekiang infored the Thron e and insi stad that China
mst be careful in order to -prevent the comm rnoIf the Jape seeown;
the coast. 'The lperor Granted this, 'ohong fter the Jp Wiese set
the Loochoosm tXin; treeand :-e came back -to .:is acountryagain, he sent
tribute t China again but the 'country as v& -y poor end desolate after
the Japanese conrxuest.

The Board of Ce my now fixed the law that Looohoo itsend tribute
toChina every ten years. But Loaohoo sent tribute to Cina the eno

year nd again sent tibute the year after that. They did this as usual
4ollowin the decree of the hrones, the Gvernr off Fukien sod t
acept it$ but the Loochooan ambassador was sad And 'xentbeac.

0



In the third year of V *ie. G'i, Shang Ning had already died. The Crown
2rinoe, Shang Feng, )pointed an officer to go to China to -k whexn they
should send tribute to Chi±a and when China would give him thoe title, The

: ers of the Board of Cere nxes told the Eperor that as a rule Loo-
oboe had sent tribute to China every ten years after the Japvnese OonqufSt.
Now their dountry had not fully reovere its strength. The best Way was
to order them to send it to China every five years. This could be ,onSi-
dered again after the presenetation of the title to the ne; King. The m-
peror granted tAife

The Chinese reoord it f speaks more eloquently in support of my position

than I oauld hope to do. Two points of importance may be readily gleaned from

a per ual of the foregoing abstracts (. - ykya continually sought permj ion

to inerease its "tribute" to China; (a) in the euntire history o± Sifl-vakyC n

relations, there is no mention of the Chinese mperior having even a single time

exercised any disoretton in the "selection" of a king of the Rynkyus - every

candidate proposed for the off ioe received "ooronaiion' at the hada of the A-

peror"a aambasadorsw

That this "tributary relationship should not be the o en basis for any

territorial laims in the ayukyus t rart of Chifla hecoes 40re evident,

hewover, when we eonsider the evidence that Chia never intended ttg such eldms.

Er, if China's intention to annex the territory of Jyukyu is of latter-day

origin, then, if she ic to apeal to international law for aid, the equities of

her position seem to demand that she subnit to the rules of cquisition of ltter-

day international law, under which her actions are insuffiolent to suplport lains

to territorial "sovereignty".

The Chinese record 1t4 leads one to uch conclusion, for from its fon-

tent tone one may glean a feeling of indifference abo t the relationship.

If these tributaries desire to send ambassadors oeosioally, so as to protit

from contact with us, then let them, the records seem to say - but only so long

as we are not inconvenienced by th2 ambassadorial presence; let them reapect us,

for we are the "Middle Kingdom", the ceinter of the universe, the epitome of

cultural aohievement - but let them not annoy us, for they have nothing we need

nor covet, and their contact with us is trans tent, ephemeral, hanging upon our

pleasure.



There are many indications of thi: atti;ude of China in her relaio'n to

ether states. All non-Chinese et ates were regarded as potent i al tributaries;

a etSe Thich would benefit from Chinas higher culture, either spiritually

or materially, must send "tribute. .most atkno-rlede the Chinese mp rot as

allehiahestt VWstern scholars of Chin so istory# afilocophy, and politici

thought hays noted the existence of this attitude of cosmiue speriority. L

referenee to the v rittngs oX two, and a quotation fron the '"Iaperial Ma A te

to the Ki' of $ "glaxd may serve to clarify &and e-t "kce the point*

A A'Xhderutading of the geographicas baokgrtnd of China's internatlonal
relations must lead inevitably to a corehension of the f t thnt many
of the misunderstandings hieh h v arts -' tween China a@nd other coun-
tries from the earliest period to the present time have en aLDoAt purely
psy hologeal basis. the fact that Chins was powerful and surrounded by
a group of satellite states, and that there was no civilization to compete
with hers nearer than that ofi na&, separtted from her b; thousands of
miles, resulted in an assuxption of superiority whIch was no more comeit
on a gradioze scale, _as it ap ared to Westerners in the nineteenth oen,
tury, but an altogeer natural and sinoere - albeit mistaken belie
that China mong alt the nadoa on earth rae supreme in culture and in
power* Nearer than India there were no p slaces, temples, cndother nonu-
ante to equal those of P&king. To China for hundreds of years atme

tribute-bearing embassies; the ± act that these embas ies adtually ewe
quite as much to trade as to py respect to the rulers of China detreo-
ted no whit from the respect required and received by these same rulers,
from the members of the embassies.

* * $ * * * *

It is necessary to bear in mind that suerait&p L the hinese aoception
of the tern, involved sosethin entirely different from the Euroncan idea
of thaolxtioal condition, China was like the Raman tpire uhen it had
eonquered the Western World, in that China Ws ot yet acequainted with uny
rival for power in the iastern World. In European history even te mildest
form of oontinuous interference in the affairs of another country aims at
control, or at least of influenceas$ is show by tih words thetselvas,
'spheres of influence' M'andproteoorates'. This is beauase various rivals,

more or less equal, have struggled to extend their away or influence over
outside peoples. -But with China the philosophy of the situation W, e'ntire-
ly different. She had no rivals* Henes why should she trouble herself to
oontrol or influence peoples on the fringes of the world, It was, as hxs
been well shown, her ideal to be th teacher of her civilisation to these
peoples and not to be their ruler or their protector 2 he was content as
long as tribute came from they as en ackmowledtoeent of her supariority
as a teacher. Then Ja--n sre ars again in the later act of the Loochooan
drema we shall find that she entertained the usually received Eurpean
conception of inty, and hence a conflict of ideas arose between china
and Japan.

In the k"perial Mandate to the Kng of England", Chia Ch'ing expressed his

imperial displeasure and idignation at the action of Lord Amherst in refusing

to perfor the kowtow*



Suh mas discourtesy is utterly unprecedented; nevsrthelesq, I ad
minister no severe reproo4 but confined myself to ordering their inI
e ate dep r ure from Peking As the misaion was not retoived in
audience, your memorial, strictly speaking should not have beenpre
-ntedv but I r bared that your country is afar off, and th.; the
teolimss were praiseworthy which led you to memorialize Eir and sn
tribute. Your envoys are alone to blame for their gross breach of ress
peet; I fully reaognise the spirit of reverent eubm isston which animated
you. .*. You live at such a great distance from the Middle Kingdom that
these embassies must cause you oonsider ble inoonvcrdenee Your nvoys,
moreover, are wholly ignorant of Chinesc oereaontel procedure, and the
bickering which follows their arrival is highly displeasing to my earq,
My dy-nasty attaches no value to ?rodttcts from abro ad; your natioi~s omw-
ningly wrought and etrande Wares do not appeal to me in the least, nor
do they interest mo. For the future, 0 King, if you will keep your oub-
jeets in order and strengthen your national defenses, I all hold you
in high esteem, notwithstanding your remoteness. Henoeforward, gray do
not trouble to dispatch misins all this distane;l they are merely a
waste of time end have their journey for nothing. if you loyally acoept
Our sovereignty end show dutipl submission, there is really no need
for these yaarly appearances at our Court to prove that you are indeed
our vassal. We issue this mandate to the end tha4 you may peypetualy
comply therewith.



China'a intezrrtatien of tribute* was essentially impractical. So
lonc as her own advantgo could be proted, she regarded as a token
o vassalage the presents periodically -arried to her Court from neigh-
boring a,: * but so soon as there arose any question of discharging
a auseraint s duties, she classed these offerings as an insignificant
interela e of neighborly courtesy.

This criticism of China s foreign polioy is well borne out by

China's wo uet upon the oasion of Japan's onquest of Puk r in 1609.

Uhetehr or not China was aware of this conquest until it was ait a lit

is an ope question; some histori have attempted to excuse her laches"

on this basis In any ease, however, with biennial tribute-bearin misions

from Ryukyu, China could not long have remained in ignorance of -hat had ac-

aurred, yet so far as is recorded, she made no remonstrance nor atteampt at

retaliation or defeem.

In the late nineteenth century, when Japan anne ed the kyukyus, China

protested vociferously for a time, r Ithough, by :estern international law

standards, her basis for protest seems to have weaker than it was at the

time of the Satsuma invasion From this we might conclude that China did

not consider her relationship with Ryukyu at that time such as to support

any territorial claims or rijxt to protest against foreign invasion.

The extent to which Japan enjoyed contatsA with dytlkyu proper (that is,

the islands south of, and possibly tneluding, Oshima) before 16012 is not clear

an is not suffCtoiently material to jutify extended investigation It is re-

ported that an ambass ador from the King of Ryukyu presented himself at the

Muremachi Shogunate in 1416, but whether as an equal or a vassal we do not

knoww reaunably Japanw like China, would regard all ambassadors as tokens

of vassalage. At any rate, Yoshinori, JShogun in 1441, besto d Ryukyu on

Shimazu Tadakuni, Daimyo of ttsuma, in reognitioi of meritorious service;

it may be, of course, that only the northern islands, traditionally under



the rule of atsma, were meant. 2nogn Yoshlmasa, Xn 1471, made a law that

Cl vessels saIling to yuk must har2 Satauma permits, the tstiat clan

having requested such a law awparztly to protect heir own teoonomQc i

t re sta M Shortly after, one lyake Kunihidie attenp wd to invad irs ukyQJu ( vhy
he was unsuecessful does not apptear), and Shogun YOshitan ave hiazu per-
mission to punish him..

The projectec invasion r Ch ira by ideyo4:sshi Toyotomi in 15B9 seems to

have been the occasian for the question of Jaansse (i.e., Fatsuma) upre-

macy over the ynkyns coming to a head *Hideyoahi requested troops :nd mili-

tory stores of the kint_ aD both Ryukyu and orea. The traditional taouynt .

relates that both kings refused co-operation and warned the Chinese gpror

of Eideyoshihs plans, and that, in retaliatiln, Ieyasu, the f irst Thkugawa

Shogin, permitted himnsu lahisa of Catauma to march against Rynkyn.

A resent Japanese writer, highly critical of' JapaQ s aggressive foreign

pol y, has pieced together a different story from the records of the time.

Hii interpretation is that the affair wass oarefull planned to provide an ox-

use for the invasion of aykym Never an especially productive country, kyu

kyn had appaaently no surplus of food. The levy &a:inst iyvkyw, instead of

soldiers, was to be 7500 rations for ten montha. With no -hotee, e ukyu agreed

to provide the same, but was unable to furnish more W&: half the smo nt asked

ter. This failure became the excuse fot the Satsuna mnvasion,

heather Shimazut s exp44tion w as Justified or flazrressiontt, however, seer o

beside the point. The records are clear that he did invade the island of 0ki.

ii * and that he defeated the iyukyuan army, which Vparcntly had not been kept

an anything near an adequate strength since the unifiation of the T ree Uinv-

dms, The king and his high officials were captured and taken hostages to Japan,

where they remdned for two y ars.

This time was spent in a extensive sightseeing trip of Japan, The kin

was presented to the Shogun and was, by all accounts, well treated. The motives

of Shimasu in thus entertaining the king become evident when we ask ;hat hap-

paned in the Ryukyas w use the king was gone. Although part of the Satauma



ary ratned home in trittaph, a detaetenent was left to ttksep p"eate4 in

the ayAsa This detaeh nat was also eharged with investigating the ter.

rito at fyukyu and the country's trade wit hina4  Jt twhat iheh r tin-

dings may have been, we do not know in detail, but "a minut CSnW 51 tigado

was made% and the indings were 2robsb l; in the ands of the himaa clan

when, btire the King of Ryukyu was permitted to return to his capital: h

was require ta sign a "Covenant in Three Articles" / /

A copy of that ovenant is not available, bun we *53k to sts±* exbent,

piece tqgetner its terrmas It provided Nir the sending of tribute to Jspn.

It appear also to have provided that iiykyu wou"7d forward Japanese goods

to China for tradivug urpoaes, returning the oroeds of ahis trade to

Whether the $onquest of Ryukyu as originally designed to ?urther ino-

Japase trade or merely to add yukyu to the holdings of Japan 'e e n not

says but subseq.ent developments lead to the eondlusien that the trade

aspect was the most ima rtant at aty rate, the major benefit actfaly

4erived by Japan from her eantrol of the islands was the profit of the China

trade,

China had b trade w ith Japan when 'wideyosi invaded Korea. had

Japan not Id the Ryukyas, then, unless some other subtetigould have

been arrSnged the profitable and, in Some respects, essential Chinese trade

would have been lost entirely. The difieulty of the situation ws inteneia

fied in 1636, %ten the Tokug Shogu=ate forbade Jap so merchantms o xivic

gate in foreign waters, trough purpose or oversight, Ryukyu was not included

in this ban.

MFor over two hundred years following the Tokugawa Shguzate's isolation

dedren* Lehoohe was the only port whence the Japanese old freely disc

patwh their merehantmen to foreign countries for trade

Not only does this later development of trade with China cast some light

upon the motivations of Shimanu in originally invading Ryuiya, but it also



is the "key"% it has been suggest'et to the "rather e rious" tact tht

",though he was in perfect control of the islndsa the r'sd of atsna

tacitly periitted the people of Looahoo to have i.t rcourse 1ith or serve

Chine as their mother oountry wa Th, Lord of satxua wr'Led t utilise

thia the only trade port in the Japanese Jnire pfor s to L iterastss

and assumed such a peculiar attitude in the Locohof Irlant. o thi# p_ r

pose," Tis same author oonolud s that Sataua ftiaroed Lo ohoo l'strade

with China to the extent of about a00 M y a yoan

The Sateuima merchants, as a matter of fact, oontriled the Loohoo #s
trade with china, and in 1G&8, at the request of tauma, t~h govern-
ment of the Loochoo appointed hrs Zenbe;-, of 2yoto, agent r the oale
of Chine goods itported to the, 9 Not only that, but in 1691 the Dai
syo of Satsuma sent one of his retainers, called Ijiehi Shinetau, ;th
the env y of the L oohoo to China, end this man, dressed as a Loochoo in,
wnet to Tikion in South hina for trade. After this visit the aficial
ships of the Iochoo dispatched to China always took products of Sacsuma
to dispose of in China, and on the return voyage brought r silk and
textiles. The Shin Dynasty permitted the Loochoc merchants to establish
a "Vfaotory" of their own in the port of ukien, after which trade quick-
ly inereased. The trade was all done in the name of the King of Loochoo,
and the goods sfipped to Nagasaki were c-naired to him but the actual
beneficiary was Shimadzu of Satsuia, Uoreovr, at ports on-the Eastern
coasts of the provinces of OSumi, tahe ola established ship-ontrolling
offices, anid from these ports vessels were dispatched to the Looohoo
twice a year, fifteen ships each tiine The clan also made tin coins
for use in China and the Loochoo i, The result of all this energy ws
that Shtmazu made great profits from foreign trade,

In an order dealing with the amont of tribut eeacted from 1 kyukx

Ishisa noted that, shiima, Tokunoshiina, Kikai, Okinoerabu Yoro; these five

islands will be under the direct control of Satsuna% hatever we may fin

to be the relation of Japa to the Ckinaya group and the islande f *r
south, then, it seems clear that from this tine Japart directly controlled

all the islonds of what is dcsig atecl on the tap as the "Oshima Group"' .wth

the possible oz tion of the suall island of Yuroia*

A eonsideration of the delicate position of the Lord of Satsuma Should

help to explain his "peculiar attitude". internally, Japan had just undr

gone a certain amount of centralization of political authority. The Shogn

was rather zriu inter pares than 'ruler", as the succession of dierent

elay indicates; his authority was dependent u;on his military might. In n

endeavor to strengthen his somewhat precarious position, Tokugawa Ieyasu had



forbidden fotoa inter curse. so as remove the danger of his 01ppuentt

gaining support, material or 5400 loioal, fro without, The abjujation of

Kyushu by Hidyeshi Toyotemi, which had iavolved the defeat o -the ShTi aZU

elan, was in the imrediate pastt this suet have nadte the oLin soiaewfrat

thary of deli tely affronting the Shoganate, mad' "to hyf by eakaets

A em Un; trade, however, carried out with proper denials of its

estance, would scarcely amount to an open affront, and night even have

aee approved by leyasu, could h'a profit fron it without weakentwj the eficict

of the regulation on other clans by permitting an evident >r h The fl-

lowing extract from a letter sent from the Shi-tsu elan to tie king of y -

ky throws some light on the questio although it is of course not certain

that the sentiments therein credited to leyasu eret actuliy hiss

Your country is loeated near China, It is now over thirty y u"So thai
oae has bam unable to send merchant ships betreen Chinwe nd Japan.
Our 3hosun /Xeyasn/& is very disturbed by this, ad throughi hlhisa

onSUilts with runtry; for many years merhenatment have been sent
t your country, and now we desire to bring about the existence of a
Sin-apsnese om ree. *. This is our Shogun's hopet

Consider now h Shimauis attitude toward the Ryukys iast have been

influenced by China's attitude toward those island and toward Japan It

was not to be expected tha a China that had refaoed to trasde with Japan

would be any more friendly toward a ~yukya made an ntegaral part oJpano

Thwa&d a. 4ylVu that bore the outward appesrance of the former Ryckyuen

kingdo ho wever. there could be little reaso for China to chanrae its

polieyt

Caught between these toopressures, is it surprising tnat "Shna a de-

airing the development of comerce between China and Japan, should h& ve

pursued the course he did? That course, apparently, involved a certain

maunt of con ol over the foreign affairs of Ryukyta, while leaving Io al

administrative matters largely under thi care of the king nd local officials.

It has been said that Japan maintained at the court of the king, subse-

aent to 1609, an official whose function it was to handle the foreign affairs



ofthe king mw Asonc; item otfevidste to prove this f at* we taay, amto

the observ'ations ot Cptaein asail hals' of the .&- tavy", who Aa'ited

ityukyizin 1818. Hie speaks of an Qap 'ar rnt wx,, isi dera4 whoa

taheA hirn q to the &i~slis u W on their arrival andbe u#t rLit

± s~arable %oompanixns

lIseiscte at ease t our opanyad aemems totothl e est e~e
trordinary interest in every thin elongzma6 to -us;e-but'hi arat
deie to inform himsolf on all s,bjects oeti a istrue sehim

a good deah he obs es the taIli t th'whi4h we d o sm hi.n A

and 1his ente risi rgmind ewrgets to hM. the possiility Of his
Imnitatingaus; but when ho is ma s ble af th h r of atp;
'by hiohalone tChc kecmled ,e he atir. ies to beattixedohis

inquired Into every subjeo, xl were smti mes inclined to think
that he mst have beendireotedl by the govre nt t inf'orm im
self ea the;: topiost ndartatly a titter peon could not have
been elected; tor he adapted hiincelf' so readily to all ma ls, th-t
he beeie at aote a furte, ad every person took pleasure in

With aUl these edents adattaitmnets he isuaffectedly modest,
and nve.r -ems aware of lts being suerior to the rest of hi cou-
trpten. We were a long ti1-Me Ldout wh tws his i eat rank; for

afirst hekept himself back, so that he -i wavlknou to the
mdshtpmetg b efore the offiere we e :at all acjuainted ith himn; le W l oir huhh fzwr h rs

o f te ordinary respectable natives, his -manne rvdently belan-.
adto a higherirnks but h never soiated with tiiets, and'AU

a had ving any pretensions toanequality wth thers Netwithm-
standng allthisthere were occaional. ciraumstaxces,ich. by
showng his authority,# almost betraye d his secret. One norsing a.
difiulty arose abot csome ruplies whiah the chiefs h gae

to procaure, but which the d electe to send; as soon 'l:aders.
was told of the oirou* ne io went to Captain laaxell, nd under-
took to arrage it this satisf action, at the sane time og{4ng thet

Onentoscarcely read&afl t's book through without oarry'xg away a giro i

ixmprssion that Mad-ers was eome sort of pecil representative of the Japanese,*

rather than a Rykyazi.

Ting the Visso the Ch ine :asadlors who c m for the 0ronations

ofnew Bykynankig the reatLanship of Ryukyu to Japa was kept as seret

s l po sibe "In place of Japaere money, Chince money wa used. Japanese

stim, in the harbor of Naha had to o to htan or ki# both inthe north

of theisland /Cfldna. Chinessksyle clothing Was worn. Chinese living

in IS and Shari -wre strictly wtchd.by, the ffoficalsxnd1thouses



waraearched, &egulations coared ith he slightst dtlb s m asfor

pod od resaionj breohe swere punaSPdt"

Aomprison of vrioS 1? an and Jp aee ource nateriae ow -

t h u - a ht a w. a h t b r e 0 a d W t i t -mm i o n s w e r e s e at t a p n f r o m : U k , T h o s e p r e v i iU t o 1t4 & & * :as w e l l
tosein 1481 tnd in 1522a are reordect as tribute-.h tx'j Misions}j

the rest were -r-purpossof t ada*

I160o 3r610 th .kngofRyukyu mde his voyage t a l, n

atr that datoe* find priod triutebearingmssios recorded-# 'hose

missions-are apparently inaddtion to the hne more froqtaen traaing vyaes.

They zured in l6l 15& 4 and thien, ataverage I ev ls.ofrtneyes

iutl IOV (his.isnwt tosay thst the cased atthe ltxtr date, butt

the searchas not aBrrLAbeyond that pomut4

Co tation misilons fromChina tt R zyw afttie Ztra oo q st

of 1609k m oaourdonly aine tmes before 'spazt*a t otal e nnexaion theX1

islandn tin the years, 163466 1603-l$2* ,1719, 1156, flOG,0160$', V30s,_ni:

Frm1662 to I7;3j'8, se ethinover a hunre tribuate" nrisasio:nS 'ere

sent from Rynynto China; Itmst b emm redhmover, that these- wets
the~ yuaa mi sionsto COhms (turing tis period reTam i s sionwere

n t # a s : t e * s o a a pn . w i h " ' r n"A r c o p a r is o n o f t h s e v r i u s t a b ul a t i o n s a so ld r e v e a l t h a t

all a thesevarious relations wre exidsting atona* Wiles '

Wtd& a ohave baeis>tigui shedi hile mhinesent co rone-ion

besadors to the yukuencourt, the Japnese maaitained '-tfore n itmi s-

r mat-that ocuta



In Septwtber, 1872, the new king of Ryukyu, She Tai" .vert to Tokyo

at the request of the Jaanese government to snncnnoe his t44ession to the

throne ndto congratulate the mperer on his restoration to power. Chile

there he vas r i d by the goverment as the rightful ooupant of the

throne and made a peer of Japan; sines Japanese kaw requires that all

peers of the realm reside at Toy ,* he was given a hou& and npsin nd

required to remain there (he died shortly after 1900, and Xe tras not re.

plaedo) New bonds guaranteed by the Japnese lmp rial Jepartment of Fi

ntmoiire issued to cover the 4yukyuan national d t of 200OQyen.

In response to an inquiry by the iserien intster in Tokyo as to

the effect of these changes on the United States-Ryukyuan treaty of 1854

the Japanese Minister for Foreign Af airs replied: #The L Chew Islands

have be dependenes of tis empire $or hundreds of years. and tot emhe

the title of Hen was reaently give. .. Law Chew being an integral portion

of te Japanese moire it is natural that the provisions of a oompact

*ntered into between Lw Ch and the United States o- the 11th of July.

1854 will be observed by this government

Ryukyu had, as a matter of fact, been made a han in September, 1872,

when She t made a peer. The term is usually translated "barony";

Sats* for ample, was a han. The effect of making it one, in 1372 at

least, wis to mike It diretly a portion of the &aperor's domain, under

the quasi-feudal system of territorial holdings and administration then

obtsizdago

In 1874, it was reported to the American minister that "some officials

of the interior department (ainusho) reside there who are authorivad to

age All the matters which concern foreign countries"; apparently these

officials first took up their residence in the islands in July of that

year.



In December, 1871, ome Ryukyuan flhormer, shipwrecked on Qo qoFa,

had been killed by the abor 1nl inhabitants and, reported ly, eaten.

The Japanese goverrant demamied redress for tis outrage. i hung-hang,

the Chinese #atesnan, eonferred with Japanese Forei- mnister Sya

Tan in April 175t j i aocepted the resposoibility for the outrase and

undertook to obtain ordecs fron eking to punish the Formosan trzbenaen and

bee the in order in the future, but the iuperial ministers a It PAking

were not in accorde A eonferenee was held in ?oking on June 21 between

the ministers of the T ungli Ya and the Japanese Ministor o tkdna

lrd Yanag a- represe.ting Count oyeshina. Althou ah the forwr stated

that Liuhiuwas a Chinese territory, they advanced no official counter-

elaim to suzerainty in answer to Yanagiwart's statement that the islands

had always belonged to Japan. toreover, they informed the Japanese that

China laimed no control over the savage tbes in the mountainous eastern

halt of fo SaoC

Before this me ting, the Japanese tabassador had told the fmericen

Minister to China that he had come to discuss the Formosan matter with

China* but hat. "In regard to the kingdom of Lo Choo, vhich . 4Japan

has taken formal and actual passession of, he has nothing to say. The

Loo Choo 1slands* he says, are now a part of the Japanese iapire; nor will

China or ay other country be permitted to question the right of Japan to

exercise omplete jurisdiction over what was formerly the kingdom of Loo

On Augurt 27 1873, the Italian Charge d*Aff aires at Tokyo addressed

a note to the niniter for Foreign AfParis of Japan, requesting that Japan

fteud to italy the treatment accorded other states in the islands of Ryukyu.

On September 19, the Minister replieds "FolIoing your request, I will inform

the autorities of Ryukyu to treat tal t t ad subjects in the an'e

a r as Aho of erio, France, end ETlandalready eonolu-

ted a treaty with the Ryttkyu lslands.W ( rnlation)



e'The Fomosn expedition was orgenized in April, 1874w . The Japanese

efferted a lending early in 7 y, and aowed erY intention off remaining

in possession of the eastern portion of the islant In October, 874,

a Japanese envoy arrive in Peki' to settle the Formosa d"epute There

was a war of words and then a rupture of the negotiations .., Sir Thomas

de, the British Mlaster, had already, so it is believed intimated to

the Japaneae that Great Britain would not vier the Japanese occupation of

Formosa with satisfaction owing to the oi trade relations of Formosa

wit the lritieh merchants in China, and now he intervened and became media-

ator of the dispute An ement was signed October 31, l874"

The aty signed on October 31 provided for the withdrawal of Jspaw

nose troops from Formosa and for the payment by China of an indemnity to

the families of the slain RyuKyuan fishermen, China thus aoknowledged

the .y:kyana as subjects of Japan, vithout making any reference to the

islands as a dependency of China The treaty is suffiiently important

to the history of this proble that it is here quoted in its entirety

OKUBO, High & nstsoner Plenipotentiary, Counill x of State, and
Hinister of the Interior, on the part of Japns; and

The Prince of M and the Ministers of the Yamen of Foreign Afrairi a.
en the part of China;

Have together agreed upon the following Articles, and hereby execute
the present instrument in testimony of the arrangment determined
Unp, that is to say;

Whereas the aubjeets of every Government are entitled to its pro
teetion against injury, an ooiigation rests upon every Government
to adopy measures by which their safety shall be provided far; and
should any trouble have come upon /the subjects o17/ a partontlar
Gove -. it is incumbent upon thatrj eant to itttute in-
quiry and take action,

ertein Japanese subjects / / having been
wantonly murdered by the uareelaimed savages on Formosa, the GovenM
meat of Japan, regarding these savages a responsible, despatohed a
fore against them to exat satisfaction An understanding has now
been rae to with the Government of China ttat his force shall be
withdrawn, and aertain farther steps taken; all which is set forth
in the three Artioles followingt

ARTICLE I

The present proceedings having been undertaken by the Government of



Japan for the humae objeet of fording seourity to its on subjects
/ /, the %vermnant of China wil not therefore Lxte bl as
'to it.

ART IC i

The Goverment of China will give a certLin Sum to ccmpe s ate hi fsmi-
lies of the shipwreeked Japanene4
who were murdered /.oa Formosa. a roads made and bildinge ereoted by
the Japanese on the ground, the Goverwment of China is prepared to retin
tor its on se, and it agrees to make a farther payment 0 ' this acoo"Itto
the details of ther engagement on these points will be elswhere stated4

ARICLV III

All earrespondence that this question has occasioned bet eon the two
Gove rmets shall be onoelled, and the discussions dromed forevermore,
It shallbe te duty of the Chinese Goverment to take such steps for the

due control of' ti savage tribes in the region referred to as will for
ever seure the navigation /alon~g their coasts/ agjinat any farther atrow
cities on their part.

frs./ (siaaed) OfJTO

/*ns./ (signed) CHiI"-SJ MINISfl

Gountersignad: YA2Wi&GlflR&
jfapacese afinister Plenipotentiary

(The ant of oomensation to be paid by China to the Ryukyuans end
J Was stipuLated in a separate sxgemont attached to to treaty.)

The Japanese govern nt, *i May, 1375 . oracred the yukya Xing to

#top its tributary rlationship witA China and garrisoned the Islands with a

portion ofthe Xsmnoto division of the Imperial Army, 'innally, in June, it

introduced a complete administrative reon sniaation including the use of

the Japanese 41 ar. . This was followed in 1878 by the establishment of

the Judiciary system and the organisation of the polioewl Matsuda iohisuki,

Sewretary tthUe Im she, made a trip to the Islands in March 1879 at whioh

time "the King officially transferred all rights to the Japanese authrities,

the 1slssdis warothen formally termed Okiawa prefecture, and duig Sh> Tai

was pensioned."

It was a difficulty over a tr ibuta-bering mission to China in April,

l87S$ which led to the prohibition of the tributary relationship. Mr tt,

Charge dtAffaires of Japan at Pekin& hearing tiat a Ryukyuen tribute mise

sion had arrived in that city, endeavored to see then but WS prevented fro



doing ao by the presence of Chinese guards outside the quartsrs in whi&h

they were staying. These garIds also refused to deliver a noted so kr%

Ti omnunioated with rinoe Kun5 1nd the Tsung Ii Y54en, protesting

his treatmnt by the guards this resilted in an interview with the lute

several days laters

In the tntervi4s a I again resounted these cirzuTstancesa and added
that Le Chew was tributary to 4apr$ of hih X ot th e depuztation

Prthat island now isa ?eking oc ni. e ignorant, and I requestei
the ame vwould see that the heads of the deput tion e UreXsent to
zy lega ion, that I might have eonvrsation with them.

Prinme lung replied that these people had ome to Pekeg to prostrate
themselves before the eror of China and to bring la tribute as
had been the custom of the people of Tew Chew for more thea two hun-
dred yearst daring which time Lew Chew had been tributary to 'hinai
that their business had no coeztion-v with Japan, and there waS no
reason why the Japanese charge should wish to seeihem and furthera
that the tew Chewsxts now in Peking were* as had be Stated, under
the directing care of men appointod for that purpose by the board of
rites and the offtbd of the imperial household, and the Tsung1 ii yamen
di4 not ontrol those two offiers, aad could not either order the
men sent to the Japanese legation or inte fere i the matter in axy
way vhatever*

to this I replied by saying that I could not oid the consideration
of t questin as it was one directly affe&tung the jurisdiotion and
sovereignty of my master, the &Ieror of Japauns to whom the Lew Chew
Islands were tributary; that I understood that the T 1sung H Tfmen had
the control o all questions taolhi-g the relations of the Chinese em-
pire with foreign powers, and I aaked whether the prince was willing
that I sho.ld report to my governaaint that the Chinese forei'n office
dialaimed all wer to move in the matter.

Prince Kung replied, '0, yes; so, that report if you st.

I again aseerted the jurisdotion of Ja epx over Lew Chew, and asked that
the Yemen would direct the board of rites and the offiae o the iperial
household to send the hesAren of the lear Chewan dsptation to my lega-
tion, To wic the prince repiadt j L Chew is tributary to Japan,
is it? Well, ynou send to Lew Chew and prevent the people of those is-
lands from sending tribute-bearing deputations to China, and then we will
believe that they are ttibutary to Japsn They haven't said that they
were subject to your goverment

On May30, 1876# the American Minister at keking wrote the Secretary of

State as followst

Tei tells me that his gotr t has instructed him not to pursue the
matter, for the reason that it will be taken up an+efinitely settled at
Ye-e*

Us gives me to understand that the complete jurisdiction of Japan over
the islands will be asserted, that provision will be made for governing
them in all respects like the rest of the 0apire, and that then the Lew



with China by payier tribute and obei acewill be sntitled to tre-As
reglarly with taiscountry on an aspal & -tin it . b&fe2 sulo ts of
dsp $ under the erotocton of Japanese onsl.

OnGeobr 21,11878a, the Gliese go eaeut tora.ded'-t the Amm , ican

Japan ha. s 'wthin a tesyears /naored its/ opre esiv le rtvrpOn
our littleta-te,. and has tarsxa upon itsl to cha ol-deata-
1ishedreglations 4 # The teatywhicte%-Chex-, lin the 5t1 vear ot il-ien
Fun:g- etered into wiV C" adr e 1-erryo ofte "&E d t St t -Oss Vj

Jaspan forcibly constrai-ns us teliver tpto thedepar tmet o proir
offairs /Af'Japar/p and the -tribute hither to r ld/by r us! to ""he
~eae mire -has rervareely prohibited aw-4 tQ ted# th e Lo
bheiran &imsesioner s/ ?ave already repr'esented t estate o the ease
to your ezoaneny and begged you to exhort Japan to> 1-or te-w (Che
t ormain in every respec as I .erotot'orsu, and haibeena tavored by
your ex;elencywith-a!personal inter Iwovt /the to-i Ste0 n c3wui
siones/ beg to -memorialize th e supreme athority of y ;h onorable
ooutry inrefere-nee to tthe case as ivs 1w vstatedit,:sa sin cable
action-nay"be t akcen'.&

The following article appearediw the MeilUEt ioh1, ShtrIlbuzx, on !Lay

<en UMy Matenda omethe se odbtile to too Theoo. Vye; round theKing
ill, Adthe order by hieh the hEwtasabolished anjepiacec by 9a ken

messageb ot t.bythe ehaberlain# ,rIt-i ojia i:ut ,.*,, /vrLonis
aflinadain/ .*owere 2tlve,; much perrlex 4. Therecords of

the nanco were md by the newly appointed offiersj, who sealed
them up, and guars of polie ire.c statio nedat thiecastl egates
the LoCheo offi.ers were swr=oned b, the Tenk i0', teothey
wre ffot'aly informed of the h s 0t~ha a o1 QlaM:

no not to be led stray byidle rmors. Jut _ho vole 1han'ras ina
seof e~itemento adCon the flo t2 day, the Zitb hrch, a dep-
tion of rmre then forty persona , representing the trince . F*. /and the

nos7b l es and nadarin/ ., p-rooeeded to the en o 3'@oe r-ce bley h-nd in' 1 r
a written -. emrial * This wias h~oeer retl P ted tnhreturnd to that r

to remoethe -x ingfrom the atle, and this was - 1 oseqentlvydons o
the 29th M h at midnght; on the 31st W-*.h the 11at ri al troopsOcc

p ted the oetle* and then the people sty that there wa5mtxel for it,.
btthat they mnt submit. It being though pvoper tht the exMing him.

self should adi.se the people of the abolition of the han, the peopl
-wore nead on the 2d aril. a&d the exis.Kin. made a Spesch t the.
The 1 try are nowv to be ranked wz ug our s4zokta and will1 rectivo pen-
sin bonds. Inthe meantimezr. inashi i 7 1'ue b 10 olowng ot if Fation a:

".To the fficers of $2 ari, oari, Nit-, Waft a others itrict cs
As the Looo he has now bn abolished, andr elaced by the Ck;inai'

k* the ofl* ors have all been dismissed, but you, the leaI ot-
T-76rs oCri Toari, Kuxe, )faa nd other di str.icts, and all the
village and street o leers are hereby ordered to ontinue yo-tr duties
as before,"



Ofl a h U,.IWO,*teJapip so go arnm wt iVssaid a prooXl n t%0rX znotify--

ing al psos hafniolairs a gsatthe formner liyn%' hen tprsen tiThen

to * CeJapanese Oepattretof Y' ianee xti t tina Uitd ir a, and po 0IC 1:

Ita aoi o1 A ruld b-apd, if contraCted sina 144.

;;ile in China on his Jourrney and the W&ld, Geneal Granxt had"lo-

rqestcd by :P ' neas I'Kng tid Than Jiangto use 11iea 11o d oteas l the

Rtakytzs ~ i r;in July, 1870# heocnsiltad in Ji,% n ith cYlnn Itoa .>riar

of the Izrtri$.Aad Gnetra iGo..4 Airfs er 0± ;ar. .As 4,} ult o1 hee

talk4he wryteP'rinao Kuxg a lettr f;atTomyo# approved by Vthoe E~
oAugust 18, 1879-0proposing that ec hcoutry appo ht aa Qit 10-4on.

tto 0 aisions to meet and settle the differences betwrveen Qhina anid 4p

Peking. Ater trot monthsldisussion they srrivc4 at a settlement anozv

ding to hich the islands rre to 'e dIvided, H ovr, on the day fixe&

for the sgnatures0Chna suddenly itlidrew thn question r onthe 4onmissio

t refeorred it t a*C lnessuperitede utof tm deoff t'ae-nor ern i

southern distriotswt&glaring imeane of tetrn tonal tre cter Gay' on the

part of hina, te orth China Dlaly Nes-(Jr-uury 2?, 18433) caflec it,btt

it. wseubsequen tly di seovr-dtat Jap ~nc ontetwith the sotlama

of tie Low Cl v qu%tion b" -its self, at thelast Mnuctes insisted upon

the inclo ntnthe.re ant atsomeadditional provisions oenin; n r

and tradingprivilees i ina t at

11chi a b ordispsed toBettle th e a in 130 bec so of the

straine d relations with Jitasia,.athou gh the war render of Chiraca. territory

tforeij owrs O the minority of the eror ewas a risk au0. as fe

CIhinse stat a woul have dared t , s~ soon as the trouble with

RseliasoM rer the Law Chow question ag&ain ecae the subject of great

irrtaion *Li Hzng Chixagoutlined Ching t espositions =s ?olltomt China

would not uder Myoauwstnes consent to he dotnxoti of the wauto.

y of the islands, or the division of them between Japan. andGChkap lie

desired that the islandsshould b restored to tl iir original oencitiontf of



A ~r otigfrherk.wn heard from C4n1 e =eaning'he liuky7us. In

the invasion of Japan and -was ade re.ponsible for its- exeeutima U0Lin, in hs

rimO tothe Tpeoreunselld- tation wad the'stra gthe-ningof defenses.
He &n.d also the building po togn~'ed dvlp~etoppoltaoyro g.suvyli oh.so.vrnfld dnthe sym pathy of the . t rn szttiom s. Said he,

uQ t est o forDer -rga rpture 4th Japa isxnot ovsr the ra qm e

tioblat in regard'tothe Looohoo Isaads a ANhave a Mi sptableri glit-3tO

theseisansand every-terecu foser OUdhnve to admtt ur elm'aIxat

_ddthe restorati-on of .ou n: iht verte#

The i A hbeenfrequenl md ht ChIna o .~ly ecgi

Jam-wnesesvereignty ovr he wslnd 8inISI;there dos notappear to b

any b-.isfor coha:ta . io ebr 20, l 180 was he aepnwhid

th Chinse ioner edto the Japanese high-oawilonr .

Sih4o 4 tht_ ~ ipra do-ebad b issued 4  .. refe ringthe wh04olesue

$et to the nothernn dtoucternsperiendets of trade.. f osoni&erio

en rpr*this.resulted in the.withdrs .s l of the xJvptose oomdssanfrom
Cha appearst havebeen telast forae ioation. b.etweethe

two iss eorntnthe Ryvtkyu situation,



I OF LIONS

#4gs, Cma has no strgr legal elaims to sovereinty ovnr the

Rjiykyuar o# or any part thereof thananyoar na-

U s c the search for a suitable standard by which tb aure China

laims4 it is not aible to find any Oriental international lw

which may be considered binding upon China and the other parties

to the various relevant events* Japan and the Xingdom of Paukyu

(Obmng Stn),

2* em Western international law furnishes rich a standart ad

its application may be justified on the following bases

a. that it represents a concrete ra ary of the ethical po-

sition on the problem of acquisition of soverei-ty v0 t

erritory of all the Western nations who have a subtut-

tial interest in :. question; aid

b. That Chin as well Japan, by acaeding to Vestern in-

ternational law at the beginning of the teentAeth cettury,

bound herself to the determinatio of diswaes according

to its rules; and

That Chtia made no elaie to territorial sovereign y in

the Rynkyus until she was introtneed to Western concepts

of sovwreity, and she is now e stopped to accept the be-

nefit of those concepts while rejecting their correlative

obligatimon

3. Jopen aquind sovereignty over the dorthernmnost islands of the are

hipIage at an early dates by occupation for a sufficient length of

time to use title to arise by pren ription, iaot indeed, because



of disoovery -od by o.upation.

4. Jap aequired sovereignty of the islands in the Oshima group& with

the possible eeption of Yuronj o by right of conquest and

tion, er the Satsuma affair of 1609

5, As rerds the Further Isles, JSJ s claim appeara i9 anything, bet.

ter thn her elam to the Okinawa group proper, since there are 4aii

fold evidenoes of Japanese discovery and original ocupafion cf those

tsled. The effect of the submission of those isiands to the king

of Chg Sham does not require detailed disus o since they were

thus made part of the kingdom which became tributary first to China

and then to Jaa, and their sovereignty will be determined by the

ame onsiderations as will thtct of the rest of that kingdont

. zt is in regard to the kin group proper that the major problem

arises* Aside from the OkinAw roup ad the urther Isles, China

has not the slightest basis for claims to sovereigaty in the archi.-

pelago.

7. The tributary relationship of Chung Shan to China is not sufficient

to support territorial aims.

8. Even it it were, the existence of a dual tributary relationship to

both China and Japan for over three hundred and fit years leads

to the ennolusion that during that period neither country exercised

the exclusive sovereignty flioh alone will give rise to territorial

O. tWItro visin for investiture that was a part of the Chinatributary



relati hip, and the erlier birth of the relationship with China,

is more than offset by the contini ef tive controI exereised

by Japan over the foreign relations of Chung Sham,

10 Zt is also of s igt:nes in this regard that Japan (Satum) ae-

tually con4 Okinawa and seized the king of Ohung Shan this

tact lends credence to the position that only a dasre for the

Chin trade led to Jasant permitting Chung tShan to maintain a prew

Vance of independence. Canarently, L either oo1untry is to be con-

siderod to have toquired sovereignty prior to 1872 hinats claim is

far the weakerv if her ontats with Pytzyun were, in off ect, licensed

by Japan.

11. The making of Chung Shan into a hen in 1872, and into a. ken in 187

(the latter at least, if not the former) a n effective annexation

by Japan of the islands coAquered earlier; that this a nexation was

long delayed is unimportant in view of Japa s diligence in preven.

ting the exerise an the territory of C &han, by China, of any

of the perquisites of sovereignty.

12 T recognition of Ryukyuans as Japanese subjects in the treaty of

1874 is conclusive th:t China did not donsider the :yukynns sub-

jets of her awn, although it may have been her ignorance of treaty

proetre which led her to refer to them as Japanese subjects When

she tally onsidered them members of an independent nations Lven

on this latter hypothesis China formally annnaed her own lack of

pretensions to sovereignty ever the ilands by becoming a party to

the treaty, as well as by her willingness, expressed in the negoti-

atisns, to formally recognise & yukyuan indepeAdnn it Japan would



1$. ., sbeutlog niudp efloopiO fthe islands

by4 a i4 y oprotest or Anther claimebyCinas.

for aperiod ofeve s enty-ttve years0 ,iss ufficentbasaupon

Iha i1so4 e though china hs ienno forralo tifeioain o

lea e; ithas en erroeously stated tii tshe gae such

notcein Ifs butthe absence: ofsuch aformaf noe .is irreleq

l Whtrn d ottonthe ictors in the recent ar o te resents

United NationeOrg&Atigglis o makede offthe Ryuytn arehi

pae tn 4 ther e is - -sonfor'cons iigCina as havin a

betor os i awfr Thynk*yuan soereignty Utanany ether nation,
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